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ABSTRACT

Intensification of agricultural crop production in

Manitoba has resulted in increased drainage pressure on

small wetlands called sloughs. Although agricultural and

food production should be first priority, other resources

should be considered as well. Consequently, land and water

managers have become concerned over the possible environ-

mental impacts .r,à benefits to agriculture of extensive

slough drainage,

This practicum introduces the slough drainage issue

in the broader framework of conservation and goes on to

discuss the environmental implications of slough drainage.

The literature review describes the physical and hydro-

logical characteristics of sloughs; discusses slough

focused soil development; explains the value of wetland

ecological indicators; and identifies recent wetland and

land use capability classification systems. These charac-

teristics and classification systems are then used to de-

scribe and evaluate the sloughs on thel"{innedosa-Reston

Till Plain in terms of the capability to produce agri-

cultural crops. The Study Area was located immediately

south of the Town of Minnedosa, Manitoba.

Four slough types lvere identified within the Study

Area. These sloughs are described and guidelines for their

manageaent and utilization are presented.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Preamble

The major thrust of early North American govern-

ments was to promote the development of natural resources,

including land, oD what seemed to be an ever expanding

frontier (Krueger and Mitchell, T977). Leitch (L974)

refers to that period in our history as the rpioneer erar;

a tlme in which the objective r^ras to conquer the land.

Economi c deve lopment , then as noI^7, depended uP on

the exploitation of renewable and non-renewable resources.

However, as resource frontiers \,vere pushed closer to their

limits, concern arose over the apparent degradation of our

environment and natural resources (i.e., soil erosion, air
'and water pollution) under the pressure of economic

expans ion.

This concern led to an international conference on

conservation in the early 1900rs. The concepts and ideas

explored at that conference prompted the Canadian government

to establish a CommissÍon of Conservation which was to last

untiL T92L, Throughout its brief history the Cornmission

propagated many of the present day concepts concerning con-

servation and resource management such as: the co-ordinated

management of groups of resources (i.e., combined wildlife,
soil and water, multi-purpose management), resource use

I
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(i.e., agrlcultural and recreatlonal activltities uti-

lizlng the same lands) and the ldea that conservation and

development need not be conflicting activities (Krueger and

I'f itchel-l, L977) ,

North American governments neglected the ideals of

the conservation movement to handle the problems associated

with the Great Depression and the Second l^Iorld War. How-

ever, the concepts \,üere not forgotten. Men like Aldo

Leopold continued to note the changing face of the North

American landscape while governments struggled with the

problems of economic sËabi1itY.

Leopold (tg+g) alarmed at the rate at which the

natural environment was being exploited, con¡'nented on the

subtle value of our natural environment and how manr S re-

lationship Ëo the land had become strictty economic. He

pointed out that, unlike our individual relationships in

society, the land and other resources were Seen aS proPertY,

entailing privileges but not obligations. He stressed the

need for the development of a Iand ethic, which would expand

the boundaries of the conrnunity to include soils, \,'Jater,

plants and animals. He said:

All ethics so far evolved rest upon a single premise;
that the individual is a mamber of a community of
interdependent parts. His instincts prompt.him to
compete for his'place in a conrnunity, but his ethics
proirpt him also to co-operate (perhâps in order that
therê may be a place to compete for).

The philosophies of Leopold were reinforced by in-

creasing environmental problems in the years that followed.

By the late 1960ts, mants activities \'üere seen to have a
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destabilLzLng influence on environmental Processes. Our

goal of maxlmum |tproductiontt frcm renewable resources (i.e.,

high production frorn a limited amount of bic'mass) started to

conflict with the natural strategy of maximun rrprotection"

(i.e., optimizing for the support of a complex living stru-

cture that buffers the physical environment), Odum (1969)

stated that since the environment is our living SPace, Pro-

viding us with food, fibre, air, r'vater purÍfication, climate

control, recreaEion and aesthetic amenities, it is neces-

sary to strike a balance between "productiverr (i.e., croP-

lands, etc.) and I'protective" (i.e., watersheds and forests)

landscapes if we were Lo ensure our lasting survival.

Environmental problems associated with resource de-

velopments led to social concerns and conflicts. Resource

development and exploitation, along with advances in in-

dustrial technology, allowed society to grow more affluent.

The corresponding growth in national and Personal income as

well as personal leisure time increased societyts demands

on resources for recreational and aesthetic purposes. These

new demands focused societyrs attention on the non-

industrial benefits of our natural environment and these

benefits grevü in relative value in the public eye (Pearse,

re6B).
Conflicts between economic and socio-environmental

concerns in resource development have been expressed in

many vrays. Over the years the concepts and ideas developed

by the Canadian Commission of Conservation, Leopoldrs Pro-

posed land ethic, Odumts perceived need for environmental
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dlversiÈy and societies demand for recreational and aes-

thetic resources have all found relevance ln the wetland

drainage issue, especially where drainage involves the

elirninatlon of prairie "potholes" or sloughs.

Burwell and Sugden (1964) and Shaw and Fredine

(tglt) stated that drainage has added millions of hectares

to Ëhe agrLculture land base of North America. Cairnes

(L977) observed that over one million hectares had been

improved for agriculture by drainage in Manitoba by L949

and Ëhat drainage continues today.

Initially drainage v,ras directed toward larger

marshes and seasonally flooded bottomlands that yielded

substantial acreages for minimal effort and cost. More

recently reclamation pressure has been turned toward

smaller weÈIands such as prairie sloughs.

The reasons for slough drainage are varied but

basically resË upon the need for increased output and

improved farm efficiency. For example, Aus (f969) stated

that, in economic terms, wetlands have historically been

considered "hrastelandsr'. Munro (tg0l ) pointed out that

from an agricultural viewpoint, especially on farms without

livestock, small wetlands merely represent land that has

yet to yield a cash return. Also, small wetlands interfere

with the regular straight line operation of farm machinery.

Lodge (f969) commented that improved technology, soaring

production costs, and increased land prices have resulted

in the intensification of agricultural operations and
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Subsequent increased reclamation Pressure on wetland acre-

ages. F\rrt.heïmore, prairie farmers have not found Ëhe f all

feeding hablts of wetland associated waterfowl to be in

their best interest' Hedlin (1969) observed that for this

reason many landowners regard the elimination of the water-

fowl as an incremental benefit, that accrues from the

breakup of a marsh for pasture or cultivation'

Developingandmaintainingagriculturallandin

ManiEoba today is as important no\Ár as it was eighty years

ago. However, cairns (L977) stated that with the intro-

duction of the Watershed Conservation Districts Act in

Lg59, the Manitoba government looked beyond the I'pioneer

era" of expansion and officially recognized the need for

co-ordinated management of all land and water related

resources. Jenkins (Manitoba Department of Mines,

Resources and the Environment, pers. contrn., 1978) indicated

that this recognition has led to concern, ifl recent years 
'

over the advisability of continued slough drainage. He

stated that questions have been raised concerning this

practice which include: 1) the physical Possibility of

drainage, 2) the function of sloughs in the ecosystem, 3)

their headwater storage capacity, 4) the relationship

between sloughs and groundwater suPplies, and 5) the bene-

fits derived from drainage including the quality of soil

associated with different tyPes of sloughs. He went on to

express the need for answers to these questions before

drainage is allowed to continue much further'



L.2 Problem Statement

The interest in slough drainage is not restricted

Ëo one particular area of Manitoba. However, specific

concerns have been expressed over the possible continuation

of drainage practices on the uPPer reaches of the Whitemud

River l^latershed (Figure 1) .

Since the early 1930rs land use has changed con-

sÍderably throughout the area. Cultivated and cleared land

has increased at the expense of woodlots, brushlands and

sloughs (Kiel, et al. ,L972). Although consolidation of

surface water has often been the objective of small drain-

age projects (Zittlau, L979), slough drainage and other

land use changes have seriously reduced the area I s water-

fowl producing capabilities. Furthermore, efforts to drain

water off farms and into the tlhitemud River system threaten

to aggravate an already serious downstream flooding problem

(Jenkins , I974).

Toth (1966), Korven and Heinrichs (t9Zt), and

Eilers (1973) concluded thaË there \^rere distinct differ-

ences between soils formed under various types of sloughs.

Since the object of drainage is not only to facilitate

field operations but to bring potentially productive land

under cultivation, consideration must be given to the

agricultural capabilities of slough bottom soiIs. Their

observaEions suggest that unless each type of slough can be

identified and the relationship between the wetlands

hydrology and soil forming processes understood, the
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economic and environmental costs of slough drainage may be

to no avail.

1.3 Objectives

This study will deal with the following objectives:

l_. To inventory the sloughs in the upper l^Ihitemud

River l,Iatershed.

2, To classify sloughs according to their:

i) chemical and physical, ii) hydrological, and

iii) ecological ProPerties.

3. To evaluate the characteristics of sloughs on the

basis of agriculture land use.

4, To identify the problems associated with slough

drainage and to point to alternate land uses '

5. To develop guidelines for slough management and

utilization.

L.4 The Study Area

The I^Ihitemud River waLershed is located in south-

central llanitoba and occupies a total area of approximately

7L9,766 hectares (Figure 1). The Study Area involved the

f ive percent of the !ühitemud River tlatershed identified as

the Upper Whitemud River Till Plain. The Till Plain is

characterLzed by gently undulating topography with a poorly

defined drainage system and numerous depressions,

ponds and wetlands.



1.5 Methojlologv

Wetland hydrological and land capability classi-

fication systems have been developed in the past and are

directly applicable to the prairie slough situation. This

practicum reviews, combines and applies these classifi-

cation systems Ëo Ëhe sloughs of the Upper l^Ihitemud River

Study Area. Ccmbining the systems is intended to give a

holistic view of the potential and problems associated with

further slough drainage. Also, the characteristics de-

scribed for each wetland type are used as a basis for

future related land and water management recolTrnendations.

L,6 Limitations

Field observations and data collected are the

result of one stumnerrs work. Seasonal as well as annual

fluctuations in climatic conditions undoubtedly have a

tendency to modify wetland characteristics from one period

to the next. Therefore, the observations made during this

study are more static than dynamic in nature and must be

viewed in light of other more extensive weËland research

proje cts 
"

L,7 Organization of the Studv

The first chapter has presented the wetland drain-

age issue in the broader framework of conservation.

Chapter II comprises the literature section. The chapter

deals with the environmental implications of slough drain-

agê, the physical and hydrological characteristics of
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sloughs, slough focused soil development, ecological indi-

cators of environmenËal characteristics, wetland and land

capability classification systems, the effects of land

management on slough soils, and the chapter presents

recoffinendations for control of water and salinity problems.

Chapter III describes the Study Area and outlines

the methodology employed in detail. Chapter IV discusses

the results of the inventory and classifies the sloughs of

the Study Area. Chapter V concludes the study with a

summary and recomnendations.



CHAPTER II

REVIEI^T OF LITERATURE

2 "L Introduction

The terms prairie rpotholer and slough have been

used interchangeably to describe small prairie lakes and

ponds of glacial origin (nir¿ , L96L1 Meyboom, T967; and

Sloan, 1970). The terms include permanent bodies of water

as well as temporary ones, shallow ones, and those with

and without emergent aquatic vegeËation (Harmon, L97L).

Sloughs occur in the greatest number and variety
in hummocky knob-and-kettle topography created by glacial
ice stagnation, During the ice age this land was shaped

ar'rd reshaped by massive glaciers that ground large chunks

of ice into the earth. [.Ihen the glaciers retreated, the

buried ice chunks melted, leaving behind small basins Ëhat

filted with water--sloughs. Under natural conditions, Do

streams lead into or out of these basins. Sloughs fitl as

a result of accumulations of run-off from adjacent lands

due to spring sno\.,ù melt or heavy rains. Sloughs lose water

as a result of infiltration of water into the soil, surface

evaporation and transpiration by plants (Harmon, L97L).

Petsnik (tglS) outlined the area occupied by knob-

and-kettle topography in western Canada and the United

States (Figure 2). Harmon (197i) estimared rhar this

II
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slough dotted parkland and prairie landscape occupied over

77 million hectares (:00,000 square miles) of North

America. Sloan (fgZO) observed that a frequency of one

hundred or more sloughs per 259 hectares (one square mile)

vùas not uncolTrnon over much of this area. An example of

knob-and-kettle topography typical to lufanitoba is presented

below. The photograph was taken 8 kilometers west of

Cartwright, Manitoba in the spring of L974.

PLATE I: Slough dotted knob-and-kettle topography
contrnon to Manitoba--a spring time aerial
view near Cartwright, Manitoba, L974,

2,2 The Role of Sloughs in the Prairie Environment

Since the retreat of the last glaciers, sloughs

have become an intrinsic part of the prairie and parkland

environment of North America. Research and observations
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by scienËists and concerned conservationists have shown

that undrained sloughs contribute significantly to: 1)

the production of waterfowl; 2) aesthetics and recreation,

3) flood control by headwater storage; 4) pollution control,

and 5) groundwater recharge.

2 .2.1 !.Iaterf owl Production

The importance of prairie sloughs for waterfowl

production was expressed in a statement made by Srnith,

Stoudt, and Gatlop (L964), They said:

Prairie sloughs are the backbone of duck pro-
duction in North America. Filled with water
they contribute the most fruitful duck pro-
ducing medium in the world. The prairie
slough region makes up 10 percent of the water-
fowl breeding area of this continenË, yet it
produces 50 percent of the duck crop in an
average year--more than that in a bumper year.

Munro (tgfi ) gave reasons for this high productivity

in stating:

The size and spacing of these water areas on the
prairies is significant. Ducks like many other
animals, space themselves out on their breeding
grounds and thus the presence of numerous indi-
vidual water areas is more conducive to the
build up of large populations than would be in
an equivalent area made up of fewer waLer bodies.
Also, the variation in size and vegetation of
sloughs serves to, meet the changing habitat
requirements of ducks at different stages in their
breeding cycle. Small potholes provide an ideal
habitat for early stages of rearing ducklings.
Larger sloughs are more attractive to young birds
in late summer. The neutral to basic watei of
prairie sloughs is very fertile and supports a
rich flora and fauna upon which ducklings depend.

The Canada Land Inventory (CLI) capability classi-
fication system identified the Study Area as Class I to 3
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waterf or^rl habitat. Kiel (19 49), Hawkins and Cooch (tg+g),

and Rose and Morgan (1964) referred to the Study Area as

parË of the largest high quality waterfowl habitat region

in the province. Smith, Stoudt and Gallop (tgî+) called

it one of the finest waterfowl breeding areas in North

America. Kiel et al. (tglZ) concluded that "the Minnedosa

district was important to the continental waterfowl picture

due to its high density of breeding ducks and the con-

sistency of production,fr Crissey (L964) estimated that

approximately 10 percent of aIl canvasback ducks in North

America nested in the Minnedosa area.

Slough drainage reduces habitat available for

waterfowl, and ultimately reduces the capability of the

prairies and parklands to produce ducks (Adams and Gentile,

reTB).

2.2.2 Aesthetics and Recreation

On the subject of prairie sloughs, aesthetics and

recreation, Leitch (tgl+) stated:

Prairie sloughs enrich our lives. Their endless
variety gives beauty and charm to the landscape.
The wildlife associated with them adds excite-
ment. Bird watching, even casual observation,
hunting and just the unique aquatic situation all
provide recreation. l¡later seems to have a fasci-
nation to us all...

Munro (L967) went on to explain the importance of

prairie sloughs with respect to their contribution to the

sport of duck hunting. He estimated that over 100,000

prairie dwellers hunted ducks and over l,OOO,000 North
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AmerÍcan hunters depended on pralrie ducks to some extent.

Those numbers have probably swollen considerably over the

last twelve years.

2.2.3 Flood Control bv Headwater Storage

The majority of run-off occurs during spring snotv

melt or after sunrner storms. Leitch (tglq) stated that by

retarding run-off from farm fields, most of which are

devoid of vegetation during the spring thaw, sloughs play

a vital role in reducing downstream erosion and flooding.
Jenkins (Manitoba Department of Mines, Resources,

and Environment, pers. contrn., L978) mentioned that
wildlife biologists in the united states had examined a

slough drainage project near Bottineau, North Dakota in
L976. The biologists estimated that drainage of the

approximately 1,300 square kilometre area could add an

addÍtional 50 mirlion cubic metres of water to the spring

frow of the souris River. rn years when precipitation was

adequate to fill these drained areas flooding problems

could occur downstream. Jenkins (pers. corTlm., 1978) went

on to indicate that headwater storage rost by off-farm
slough drainage might have to be replaced by additionar
reservoir capacity downstream; storage capacity that would

involve public expenditures and the loss of farm and range

lands and wildlife habitat.
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2.2.4 Pollution Control

Environmentalists have identified pesticide and

nuËrient bearing run-off from farm fields as a major

contributor to environmental pollution and deteriorating

surface water quality in both Canada and the United States

(McCarty, €t aI., L966; Hammer, L9781, and Hill, L979).

McCarty, et al. (1966) claimed that agricultural

run-off was the greatest single contributor of nitrogen

and phosphorus to water supplies in the Mississippi-Missouri

drainage system. Hammer (University of Saskatche\dan

Bíology DepartmenË, pers. coÍrn., L979) cited the QutAppelle

River Study Board when stating that run-off from agriculture

Iands contributed 6l percent of the nitrogen and 59 percent

of the phosphorus to the QurAppelle River nutrient load.

Hammer (f978) later wrote that nutrient bearing run-off

produces what is termpd trusht eutrophication in rivers

and lakes downstream. He defined rrushr eutrophication as

the rapid acceleration of the natural aging processes of

water bodies. He stated that the indices of accelerated

eutrophication is the occurence of a quantitative increase

in plant biomass, either in the form of pelagic phyto-

plankton or macrophytes. This increase in water plant

biomass is often referred to as an algal bloom.

Hammer (fgZS) went on to write that for years the

lakes in Ëhe QutAppelle River Valley north of Regina,

Saskatchewan were popular with local residents and tourists

as a recreation area. However, by the late 1960rs
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persfstent summer algal blooms, brought on by nutrient
bearing run-off frcnn farm fields, had deteriorated water

quality to the point where swinrrning and boating were no

longer pleasurable experiences. Ftrtheïmore, faunal
changes \.vere arso characteristic of the eutrophication
process. rn spite of fish stocking programs in the

QurAppelle vatley rakes, there was a gradual decline in the

number of rgame I fish and an increase in the number of
coarse fish such as carp.

Sloughs could be very important in maintaining
downstream water quality for consumptive, recreational and

fisheries management purposes. sloughs control non-point
source pollution by trapping overland flows of Eopsoil,
nutrients and other sediments. According to Jahn and

Trefethen (fgZ:) a 600 hectare marsh can remove by photo_

synthesis all of the nitrogen and about 25 percent of the
phosphorus from the se\,,rage of 62,000 people. speculation
wourd lead us to believe that sloughs could perform the
same function with respect to nutrient bearing run-off.

2 .2 .5 Groundwater Re charge

Torh (re00¡, Meyboom (rgoo), Rozkowski (1967), and

Lissey (rg0s) concruded that sroughs are focal points of
prairie hydrological activÍty. sloughs are important to
the hydrological cycle, because they constitute much of the
water budget on the prairies, collecting a significant
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amount of preclpltation by way of run-off from adjacent

lands.
Unfortunately, this water rarely finds i.ts way into

I
groundwater acquifers. The nature of glacial till parent

materials often prevents surface accumulations of water in
sloughs from recharging deep groundwater supplies

(Rozkowski, L967 ) and (Petsnik, Lg75), However, investi-
gations into prairie groundwater flow systems by Meyboom

(tgAZ, L966) and Lissey (rgOS) show conclusively that the

infiltration of water into the soil beneath sloughs contri-
butes to lateral groundwater movement in moderately fine
textured, compact glacial till materials. This tsurfacet

groundwater is often the only source of well water available
to farms located on glacial till deposits (landowners

throughout the Study Area, pers. corltrn., 1978).

2.3 Slough Focused Groundwater Hvdrology

Although the majority of the water found in sloughs

may be derived from local run-off, Meyboom (f966),

Rozkowski (1967) and Lissey (rgoa) found rhar some sloughs

receive water as a result of groundwater discharge.

Furthermore, they discovered that the lateral movement of
water through gracial till materials between recharge2 und

lAn aquifer is any water saturated body of geo-
logical_ material from which enough water can bâ drañn atreasonable cost fgl_!þ" purpose iequired (Halstead, E. c.
and J. A. Elson, 1965).

ZFr"."" (fgOg) O"fined recharge areas as sites of
downward groundwater movement (i.e., the fluid potential atthe water table is greater than the ftuid poten!iar below
Ëhe water table; coñsequently the flow of i¿ater is downward).
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1discharge' sloughs resulted in the formation of rocar

groundwater flow systems. A simple groundwater flow system

involving recharge and discharge sloughs, as outlined by

Lissey (f968), is illustrated in Figure 3.

Lissey (1968) found that as the ground thaws

beneath recharge sloughs in the spring, water moves down-

ward through the soil to form a groundwater mound. The

groundwater mound subsides over the course of the spring

and surlf,ner raising the groundwater table. As the ground-

water table rises seepage occurs at nearby discharge

sloughs. Although the scale of groundwater flow systems

can vary considerably, uplands or topographÍc highs are

generally considered to be areas of groundwater recharge

while lowlands, or topographic lows, are usually identified
as areas of groundwater discharge.

The importance of this slough focused groundwater

f low phenomena \,ras explained by Toth (1966). He stated
that the appreciation of the specific characteristics and

problems related to prairie groundwater flow systems will
herp exprain the development of certain soil types and

estimate the prospects for slough drainage.

I-Freeze (fgAg) described groundwater discharse asbeing a condition wheie wãÈei-ið ?ãmð;eä-iiõ*-rh;'^;åE;rared
zone across the vüater tabre surface, together with theassociated flow towards the water table-wÍthin the satu-rated zone. l^Ihen this flow brings water to the surfaceevaporation takes place.
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2.3.L Surface and Groundwater Quality

Initial mineralÍzation of groundwater depends on

the chemical phenomena associated with water infiltration

and groundwater movement. In recharge areas, infiltratíon

exceeds evaporation and there is a net downward movement

of water. Recharge sloughs obtain their water from pre-

cipitation, which is low in dissolved salts, approximately

15 mg./1iter (Davis and Dewiest, L967). Continued minerali-

zatLon takes place within the soils below recharge sloughs.

RozkowskL (L967), Torh (1966) and Eilers (rgZ:)

stated that progressive modification of the primary mineral

composiEion of groundwater occurs along the entire length

of the groundwater flow path. The ultimate composition of

groundwater arriving at discharge sloughs depends on

pressure, area of water-rock interface, volume of water

throughput, and duration of water movement. They concluded

that examination of surface and groundwater chemistry gives

important indications as to the origin of water,' the velo-

city and direction of groundwater movement and the geologÍc

history of enclosing subsoil.

Eilers (fgZS) pointed out that the chemical nature

of groundwater is quite variable. He stated that all
groundwater in the plains region of North America contains

at least small quantities of dissolved mineral matter.

RozkowskL (L967) found that the most common ions associated

with groundwater taken from the glacial tills of southern
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saskatcher.dan were N"*, c.**, Mg**, HCo3- , cl-, so+-- in

varying degrees and relative abundance. Eilers (f973)

observed that groundwater whÍch has travelled long

distances, and which is relatively old has much more

dissolved constituents than younger groundwater. Rozkowski

(tgîl) found that the poor permeability of glacial till

deposits induces slow groundwater movement and a more rapid

accumulation of ions in groundwater than may be expected in
a more permeable medium.

Since water chemistry influences water quality, it
follows that water is often evaluated on the basis of

mineral content. The measurement of total dissolved solids

indicates the mineral contenË of surface and groundwater.

Measurement of total dissolved solids is of particular
significance as an indicator of the basic desirability of

water for human use. Also, where groundwater discharge

influences the quality of surface waters, the quality of

the surface water wiIl not only reflect groundwater ac-

tivity but will also be reflected in the growth of plant

life associated with it.

The water quality classification systems used by

Robinove et al. (f958), Stewart and Kantrud (tglZ) and

Millar (tglí) are compared in Table 1. Robinove et al.
(f958) defines water quality in terms of human use.

Stewart and Kantrud (tglZ) and Millar (tgle) developed

systems which they felt encompasses conditions of maximun

sensitivity to the growth of various terrestrial, amphi-

bious, and. aquatic plant species.



Salinity Category

TABLE 1

Comparing \niater Salinity Categories as
Robinove et aL., Stewart and Kantrud,

Fre sh

Slightly Brackish

Moderately Brackish

Brackish

Sub saline

Saline

Brines

Robinove et al.
(1e68)

¿1,000

1,000 - 3,000

3,001 - 10,000

10, 001 - 35 ,000

>35,001

Salinit Ran

Described by
and Millar

; Dissolved Solids (p.
Stewart and Kantrud

(rszr)

<35 0

351 - 1,400

1,401 - 3,500

3,501 - 10,500

10,501 - 31,500

>31,501

Millar
(tgt o)

<L,4O0

1,401 - 10,500

10,501 - 3r,500

>31 ,501

N)
Þ
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Stewart and lkntrud (tglZ) and Mlllar (T976) were

able to find reasonable correlation between planË com-

munities and surface water quality. However, measuring

the surface water of sloughs for dissolved solids only

approximately reflects the salinity regime of a given

wetland. Seasonal fluctuations occur as a result of

dilution by run-off, concentration by evaporation, and

possible groundwater inflow. Also, the slow movement of

groundwater in low permeability glacial tills, as suggested

by Rozkowski (tgîl), may influence plant growth at dis-

charge sites, but not be appreciably reflected in surface

water accumulations.

Infiltration, evaporation and mineral concentration

play a key role in soil genesis. Therefore, soil charac-

teristics are tikely to reflect long term hydrological

processes and indicate the potential agricultural capa-

bilities of drained wetlands.

2.3.2 Slough Focused Soil Development

Soil development or genesis is the result of the

combined dynamic interaction of six basic factors: parent

material; time; climate; topography; living organisms; and

human endeavour. Each of these factors group together

numerous subordinate complex processes, which produce

specific influences on the soil. The influences result in

four basic kinds of changes. Some of the most conìrnon

changes are: additions, removals, transfers and
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transformations of organÍc and mineral materials. The

lnfluences are then expressed by the chemical and morpho-

logical properties of the soil profile (Bucl.rrnan and Brady,

Lg72).

The basic changes that take place in the soil

depend on processes such as hydration; hydrolysis;

solution; oxidation; reduction; leaching; eluviation; il-

luviation; precipitation and mixing. In all these

processes water is a basic requirement (Buckman and Brady,

L972). It follows that the direction and rate of water

movemenÈ through the soil will greatly influence the type,

rate and characteristics of soil development. ¡

The sequence, the type, and degree of soil profile

development is therefore an indicator of the hydrological

activity of a soil. In recharge areas the net water

movement is downward and soluble constitutents are gener-

ally leached out of the soil. The soils of recharge areas

frequently show eluviated surface horizons.

On the other hand, soil formed where the ground-

water table is hfgh and net water movement is upward show

limiËed soil profile development and varying degrees of

salinity. Pawluk (tglZ) found that a groundwater table

within I meter of the surface results in strong salini-
zation of the top three feeE. In medium textured soils,
water tables below 2 meters result in thick soil profil-e

development. Soils containing a high concentration of
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soluble salts are referred to as saline soilsl or less ac-

curaEely, twhite alkali soilst. Saline soils are of par-

ticular importance because their presence indicates ground-

water discharge conditions (Toth, Lg66), Meyboom (f966)

staËes thaE hydrologists often refer to the soils of dis-

charge areas aS groundwater soils because of their mode of

origin.
Examples of Ëhe lon cycles lnvolved in the development

of groundwater chemistry (i.e., the change in salt concen-

Eration along the groundwater flow path) are illustrated in

Figure 4. These cycles demonstrate the influence of disso-

luÈion, leaching, percipiËation, and ion-exchange Processes

on the ion concentration of groundwater going from recharge

areas through the ttTransmission Areat' into discharge areaS.

In addition, the import of ions from the Íntermediate flow

system and from the slough is indicated" Rozlcowski (f967)

developed this locaI and intermediate flow system from

groundwater studies he conducted on glacial tills in the

Moose Mountain area of Saskatchewan. Dissolution and leach'

ing reduce the concentration of all soluble salts in the re-

charge areas and consequently soils of recharge areas do not

have soluble salts or carbonates in the uPper part of the

soil profile. 0n the other hand, ions are transported and

deposited in discharge areas and this process continues to

build up the level of soluble salts in the soils of dis-

charge areas.

lBucknan and Brady Qg72) stated that saline soils
contain soluble salts of -sodium, calcium, magnesium, and po-
tassium. They also mentioned that the more contrnon salts of
saline soils are sufphates of cal-cium tCaSO4.ZHZO (5x4csum)1,
soùium tNA2SOh (so¿ium sulphate)1, and magnesiuit tMgSO4 (epsom)1.
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2.4 Plants as Enviromnental Indicators of Surface and Soil
ater Quality

The importance of groundwater related phenomena is

not specific to soil profile developmeht. Plants derive

moisture and nutrients from the soil and ultimately respond

to these phenornena aS \^re1l. Inletland ecologists and hydro-

geologists have found that Èhe comPosition of a wetlands

vegetation community is often a reliable indicator of en-

vironmental conditions in a slough. They have found that

the indicator aspect of Plant ecology provides a basis for

distinguishing between sloughs that are subject to differ-

ent ground, soil, and surface water conditions.

Plant species vary in their tolerance to environ-

mental factors. The range of tolerance, or ecological ampli-

tude, is a function of the genotype or genetic consti-

tution of Ëhe plant. Plants with relatively restricted

tolerances are confined to ecologically specialized habi-

Ëats. The natural occurrence of plants, is therefore an

indication that certain conditions exist in the natural

environment. These conditions can be grouPed into three
I

major categories: climate, edaphic, and biotic (Lissey,

r968).

Only plant indicators of water quality and degree of

Soil saturation are discussed in this study because they are

the most important factors affecting Plant growth that can

1'Edaphic factors, or soil characteristics include
the type and texture of Éhe pare_nt material, !he. amount of
organi'c matter, the quality ôf free water, and the degree
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be dlrectly related to groundwater flow and soil quality.

2.4.1 Plants as Indicators of Surface and Soil Water
Quantity

Plants have been used as indicators of groundwater

since the days of the Roman Empire (Meinzer, L927) and

have been classified according to their water requirements,

as early as 1895 (I^Iarming, 1909). Clements (tgZ0) modified

VJarmingts system into one cornparing three major plant

types: f) hydrophytes, 2) rnesophytes, and 3) xerophytes.

Meinzer (L927) went on to identify one more plant group,

Ehe phreatophytes. Hence, naturally occurring plants,

representative of a particular type, serve as broad indi-

cators of the quantity of free water available in the

natural environment.

2 ,4.L.T Hydrophytes

Hydrophytes are plants that are adapted to a

completely saturated soil environment. They include

suLrnerged, floating and amphibious plants.

Lissey (fg6g), working on the Oak River Basin

of Manitoba, found that amphibious, or emergent anchored

hydrophytes are especially valuable as indicators of

permanent saturated soil conditions around sloughs of the

aspen parkland. These plants gror,r with their roots in

water logged soil, and are usually partially submerged in

shallow water. Cattails (fvpha sp.) spikerush (Eleocharis

palustris), reed grass (Phragrnites connnunis), and white top

(Scolochloa festucacea) are examples of emergent anchored
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Mesophytes are plants Ëhat are adapted to moist

but moderately aerated soil environments. They cannot

inhabit saturated soil nor can they survive where soil

water is significantly depleted. Most trees, shrubs and

many grasses are mesophytes. The asPen poplar (Populus

tremqlol!g!), white birch (BetuIa Papyrifera), Manitoba

maple (Acer negundo), bur oak (Quercus macrocarpa), reed

bentgrass (Calamagrostis sp.), water parsnip (Sium sauve),
+

and wild mint (Mentha arvensis) are examples of asPen

parkland mesophytes (Lissey, 1968).

2,4,L,3 Xerophytes

XerophyLes are plants that are adapted to a

physically or physiologically dry soil environment.

Physically dry conditions may exist where toP soil is thin

or \.vell drained because of a sandy or glavelly texture.

Physiologically dry conditions may exist due to excess soil

salts or low soil temperatures. In general, xerophytes

grow where the soil is physically dry due to climate.

l^Iheat-grass (Agropyron trachycaulum), spear grass (Stipa

comata), and tickle grass (Agrostis scabra) are three

examples of xerophytes identified on uplands in the Oak

River Basinl (Lissey, r968).

2.4.L.4 Phreatophytes

Phreatophytes (literally, well plants) satisfy

their moisture requirements from groundwater rather than

Ith" oak River Basin of Manitoba has a similar
ctimatic ancl geological origin to the Minned.osa Study Area
(lissey, 1968).
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soil moisÈure. Many physiological xerophytes and emergent

hydrophytes are also phreatophytes (Meyboom, 1966 and ]-967)

Phreatophytes generally have very high transpiration rates

and can transpire significant quantities of groundwater

(Meyboom, 1966). Phreatophytic plants found on the Oak

River Basin include willow (Salix sp.), baltic rush

(Juncus balticus), reed grast (p!:g,æ.it"t conn'nunis), and

saltwort (Saticornia rubra). These plants indicate a

shallow depth to the waËer table and varying degrees of

groundwater discharge (Lissey, 196B).

2.4.2 Plants as Indicators of Surface and SoiI Water

2,4.2.L Soil water salinitv
The primary effect of salts in saline soils is

depriving plants of water containing nutrients essential

for growth. The dissolved salts increase the losmotic

pressuret of the soil solution, decreasing the rate at

which water from the soil will enter plant roots. If the

concentration of salts is very high plants will essentially

starve even though the supply of water and nutrients in the

soil may be more than adequate (Henry and Johnson, 1978).

A secondary effect of soil salinity is ionic

toxicity. Some plants--depending on environmental and

other conditions--may also be adversely affected by certain

elements, such as sodium or mâgnesium. Although the ef-

fects of ionic toxicity may be masked by the presence of
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experiments have shown some plants to be more

to certaln elements than others (gtack , L957) '

Plants vary in their ability to withstand

various levels of miner aLLzatLon in the water available to

them. Therefore, plants can be categorized according to

Ëheir preference for water quality' Plants that are

adapted to saline conditions are called halophytes ' Plants

withalowsalttolerancearereferredtoasglycophytes.

2 .4.2 ,L.l Halophytes ' Halophytes grotd under

saline soil-water conditions. Meyboom (tg0Z) defined

saline water as water containing more than 1,000 parts

permilliondissolvedsolids.AccordingtoBlack(1957)

plantsthatgrol^Tinsalinesoilconditionsareadapted

to this environment in two \^7ays: I) they are able to

exerthighosmoticpressureintheirtissuesandthus

maintain necessary levels of moisture diffusion, and/or

2)theyareabletoregulatesaltconcentrationsin

theirtissueswhichsafeguardsthemagainstionictoxi-

city. The degree of salt tolerance of each plant species

dependsontheleveltowhichtheabovefactorsarede-

veloped. Therefore, âfl increase in soil salinity is

clearly reflected by a marked change in vegetation'

l'leyboom(rgoo)ristedthefollowingsalttoler-

antspeciesasbeingcoÛrnonontheCanadianprairie.
TheyareRussianthistle(Salsolapestifer),gumweed
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(Grindelia perennis), saline plantain (Plantago

eriopoda), saline goosefoot (Chenopodi.um salinum),

creeping spikerush (Eleocharis palustris), perennial

sow thistle (Sonchus arvensis), prairie bulrush

(Scirpus paludosus), baltic rush (Juncus balticus),

red goosefoot (Chenopodium rubrum), salt grass

(Oistichtis stricta), wild barley (Hordeum jubatum),

and seaside arro\Argrass (Triglochin maritima).

Domestic crops have a similar range of adapta-

bility to saline soils. Henry and Johnson (f978)

present a saline soil classification system based on

the response of variours crops to soil salinity. Table

2 indicates that soil salinities above 4 ms/cm.

(2,800 p.p.m. dissolved solids) affects most croPs to

some degree.

The impact soil salinity has on crop growth and

development was outlined by Toth (f900). He observed

Lhat in the early stages of development, croPs vùere

retarded in their growth in affected areas; later they

were conspicuously visible by their unhealthy yellowish

colour in otherwise green fields and by their non-

uniform sparse pattern of growth. Finally, the af-

fected areas became nearly barren with individual stocks

being short and heads poorly developed.
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Soil Salinity vs CroP Production
3r-

Etrectrical Jc

Conductance
ms /crn

Type of Soil Crop Response

0

¿-

4

non- sal ine

weakly- saline

moderately saline

no restrictions to
type of croPs gro\^rn.

some sensitive croPS
may be af f.ected.

choice of croPs re-
stricted; sensitive
crops may not grow,
most crops affected
to some degree.

choice of croPs re-
stricEed; even the
most tolerant croPS
may be adversely
affected

8-16 strongly saline

Parts/million values are derived by multiplying con-

ductance values by 700, the maximum value suggested by

Thon¡as (1953).

SOURCE: Henry, J. L. and l^1. E. Johnson. I978. The Nature
and Management of Salt-Affected Soils in SaskaE-
chewan. Published by the Saskatchewan Department
of Agriculture,
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2 ,4 ,2 .L .2 Glycophytes . Glycophytes do not

inhabit saline soils and Eherefore include all classes

of hydrophytes, mesophytes, and xerophytes which

cannot also be classed as halophytes. It follows that

Ëhe term glycophyEic would describe many more species

of plants than the term halophytic because the special

adaptations necessary for a saline soil environment

are noE required for their survival.

2.5 Classification of Sloughs

The edaphic conditions of each slough have signifi-

cant influence on associated flora and fauna. Therefore,

it is not surprising that several slough classification

systems designed to deal with edaphic imposed differences

have been developed in Canada and the United States over

the last forty years. The impetus for this work has come

from waterfowl ecologists and hydro geologists. Frequently,

indicators used by them to interpret groundwater and

surface water phenomena are similar.

2.5,1 Slough Classif ication Svstems bv I^Jaterfowl
@

l^Iaterfowl ecologists have primarily been concerned

with studying the relationship between waterfowl pro-

duction and various kinds of habitat. Initial classifi-

cation systems dealt with slough permanence. Later on

systems \,vere establ ished describing sloughs in terms of

vegetation patterns and salinity.
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l"lunro Q967) grouped sloughs inËo three general

categories: f) temporary-sloughs containing a depth of as

much as 43 cm.,of water and enduring usually for less than

6 weeks; 2) semi-permanent-sloughs containing as much as

L44 cm. of water and persisting for several years without

drying up; and 3) permanent-sloughs containing more than

L44 cm. of water and rarely, if ever, drying up.

Stewart and Kantrud (tglZ) classified many of the

sloughs and lakes in North Dakota. They based their

evaluations entirely on vegetation--classifying these wetlandsl

according to zonaL patterns, the interspersion of emergent

cover, and the species composition of vegetation; all of

which are factors reflecting permanence of water and

salinity.
Millar (L976) discussed many of the classification

systems that preceded his o\,rn. However, he based the

majority of his work on the system developed by Stewart and

Kanrrud (tglz).
Millar (tgl0) described six types of sloughs found

in the prairie and parkland region of Saskatchewan. He

identified them as: f) wet meadows; 2) shallow marshes;

3) emergent deep marshes; 4) open water marshes; 5) shallow

open waters; and 6) open water alkali marshes. Those

hif fur (tglO) oef ined wetland as that portion of
a depressional area normally covered with shallow water
for at least a portion of each year and, in an undisturbed
state, support wetland vegetation.
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sloughs modified by drainage or grazLng are referred to as

fdisturbed r.

Millar Qglø) ¿escribed wet meadows as normally

being flooded for Ehree or four weeks in the spring and

usually dry by late May. Under natural conditions he

observed that the vegetation communities are composed of

xerophytes, mesophytes and phreaEophytic wiliows. He

described shallow marshes as being inundated until July or

early August. Vegetation consists of an inner zorre ot

hydrophytes, and an outer zone of mesophytes and phreato-

phytic willows. Millarts (L976) first two categories

compare to temporary sloughs as described by Munro (L967).

Millar (L976) stated that emergent deep marshes

\À)ere normally inundated from spring Eo late sunrner and fall

and occasionally through the winter. Vegetation consists

of an inner zone of deep emergent hydrophytes, surrounded

by less water tolerant hydrophytes, mesophytes and sometimes

phreatophytes. Emergent deep marshes as classified by

l"1i1lar (tgl0) have similar characteristics of both temporary

and semi-permanent sloughs as described by Munro (L967).

Millar (tgl0) based the classification of open

water marshes and shallow open waters on the relative size

of their open water âreas, He stated that marshes \,ùere

grassy areas, periodically inundated to a depth of 2 meters

or less with standing or slowly moving water. Surface

waters fluctuate seasonally. Shallow open waters on the

other hand, are small bodies of standing vùater
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occupying a transition stage between lakes and marshes.

In contrasË to marshes, shallow open waËers imparÈ a

characteristic open aspect, with proportionally large

expanses of permanent surface water which lack emergent

cover, except for relatively narrovü zones adjoining shore-

lines. Millar (tgl 0) went on to say that in both cases

vegetation appears in bands around the open water areas

with hydrophytes, both submergent and emergent occupying

the inner zones. Mesophytes and occasionally phreatophytes

can be found around the perifery of these sloughs. Millarts
(tgl0) open water marshes and shallow open waters are

comparable to Munrots (tgOl) semi-permanent and permanent

sloughs.

Millar (fgZ6) observed that open water alkali
marshes \^rere not always lnundated but generally lack vege-

dty. He stated that high levels of soil salts
development of rooted plant growth.

2,5.2 lllugl Clalsifica ysrems bv Groundweter
Hydrologists

Groundwater hydrologists have rerated groundwater

flow systems to the physical features of sroughs through
.lpiezometer- studies. The hydrological relationship between

tation when

prevents Èhe

l
Â

changes in
determining
r96B).

piezometer is an instrument clesignecl to measurehydrostatic pressure and is therefore useful in
the direction of groundwater flow (Lissey,
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sloughs and groundwater flow sysËems has led hydrologists

to classify sloughs into Ehree broad categories: f)

recharge, 2) discharge, and 3) transitional sloughs.

The recharge sloughs of southern Alberta are

described by Toth (f900) as dry and highland moist de-

pressions depending on their individual moisture regime.

He stated that these sloughs were characterLzed by a hard

bottom and the presence of grasses, poplars andlor willows.

He described discharge sloughs as having permanently moist

soft slough bottom soils even during dry years, open bodies

of surface water, associated with shallow water tables and

soil salinity. Toth (t900) went on to say that transitional

sloughs show both recharge and discharge characteristics.
Lissey (fg0A) developed an intermediate and

regional groundwater flow system including recharge, dis-

charge, and transitional sloughs, based on piezometer

studies in the Oak River Basin of Manitoba (Figure 5).

Lissey (fg6g) described recharge sloughs as characteri-zed

by seasonal fluctuations in water levels. He observed that

hydrophytes, mesophytes and phreatophytes \,üere present

around these sloughs to a greater or lesser degree depend-

ent upon the duration of inundation. Lissey (1968)

divided recharge sloughs into two groups: f) fast recharge,

and 2) slow recharge. He stated that fast recharge sloughs

are characterLzed by the presence of a narrow outer ring of

phreatophytic willows, the absence of open water, and the

absence of Millarsr deep marsh and shallow marsh zones.
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He described slow recharge sloughs as having typically

more petrnanent surface waters with a central zone of

hydrophyEes and an outer ring of mesophytes and phreato-

phytlc willows.

Lissey (1968) described discharge slouFhs by cate-

gorizing them into two groups and dividing each group into

two subgroups. He identified the two main groups as being

fresh and saline discharge sloughs each further described

as being recipients of either fast or slow groundwater dis-

charge. Lissey (1968) identified fresh discharge sloughs

by the presence of open water in the fall and glycophytic

vegetation. Saline discharge sloughs have a similar open

water appearance but differ from fresh discharge sloughs by

the conspicuous presence of halophytic vegetation in all wet-

land zones. He described slow discharge sloughs as having

small centrally located permanent open water areas with

surrounding zones of hydrophytes and mesophytes. Fast dis-

charge sloughs are identified by an expanding open water

zone as the season progresses toward fall.
Lissey (fg6g) acknowledged the presence of tr n¡.

sitional sloughs and described them as being boLh recipients
of groundwater discharge and contributors to groundwater

recharge. However, he stated that the physical features of

transitional and fresh water discharge sloughs are in-
distinguishable from one another.

In sulrunary, the recharge sloughs described by Toth

(f900) and Lissey (1968) have similar characteristÍcs.Eo,,;;,''
,r.{.J,',- 

t" " '/./ \
r.'/i',$-

\\
\È
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the temporary sloughs defined by Munro (L967) and the wet

meadows and shallow marshes as outlined by Millar (L976).

Furthermore, the features outlined by Toth (tgøî) and

Lissey (fg6g) for transitional and discharge sloughs

compare favourably to the semi-permanent and permanent

sloughs described by Munro (tgîl ) and the open r^rater

marshes and shallow open waters identified by Millar (L976)

2.6 Soil and Land Classification Systems

The Canada Soil Survey Committee (fgZS) has

developed a soil classification system based on soil

properties and environmental factors. This system identj--

fies the soils of Canada, and can be used to describe the

soils associated with prairie sloughs. AIso, the system

forms the basis of soil survey mapping and has led to a

number of interpretive groupings one of which is the Soil

Capability ClassificatÍon for Agriculture.

2.6.1 The Soils of Rech"tgu, Di""hutgu,
sitional Sloughs

Applying the Canada Soil Classification System to

the soils that exist in a.nd around sloughs, Eilers (flZ:¡

and Rennie and Ellis. (fgZg) indicated that the soils
belonged to several subclasses of two orders, namely the

Chernozemic and Gleysolic. The soils commonly found in and

around typical 1) recharge,2) discharge, and 3) tran-

sitional sloughs are illustrated in Figures 6 a, b and c

with reference to their relative location and position of
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the groundwater table. Chernozemic and Gleysolic Orders

are represented in each case to a degree indicative of the

duration of surface flooding and soil saturation.

2.6,L.L Soils in recharge areas

Rennie and Ellis (fgZA) stated thaL in general,

changes in soil properties from Ehe knoll to recharge

depression are to a large extent related to the redistri-

bution of precipitation. The general trends from upper to

lower slope positions are illustrated in Figure 6 and can

be sunrnarized as follows:

1) increased organic matter content and thickening of

Ah horizon;

2) loss of soluble salts from surface horizons and

their movement vertically Èo underlying horizons;

3) increased leaching and eluviation as evidenced by

the development of Ae horizons; and

4) presence of marked Cca horizons in upper slope

positions with more diffuse accumulations in moister

lower slope profiles.

2.6.T.2 Soils in transitional areas

The soils in transitional areas have never

really been examined. However, these soils should indi-

cate more prolonged periods of saturation. Profiles, as

illustrated in Figure 6b are not as well developed as in

the case of recharg¡e sloughs and the soils may have a

tendency to be carbonated.
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2.6,L.3 Soils of discharge areas

In the case of discharge slough, soil develop-

ment is weak. The water Eable is usually near the surface

and evaporation exceeds infiltration. Soils of discharge

sloughs are usually wet, carbonated and saline. The 1o-

cation of the various soil profiles in a typical discharge

area as suggested by Eilers (1973) are shown in Figure 6c.

2.6.2 Soil Agri"rltrr" Crp:-Sys tem

The soil capability classification for agriculture

is one of a number of ínterpretive groupings that may be

made from basic soil survey data. It is a resource manage-

ment and planning tool that can be used to separate agri-
cultural and non-agricultural lands (Canada Land Inventory,

re6s ) .

In this classification system soils are grouped

into seven classes according to their potentialities and

limitations for agriculture use. Class I soils have no

slgnificant limitations in use for crops. Class 2 soils
have moderate limitations that restrict the range of crops

or require moderate conservation measures. class 3 soils
have moderately severe limitations that restrict the range

of crops or require special conservation practices. class

4 soils have severe limitations that restrict the range

of crops or require special conservation practices or both.

class 5 soils have very severe timitations that restrict
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Ëhelr capability to produce perennial forages, and lm-

provement practlces are consldered feasible. Class 6 soils

ane capable only of producing perennial forage crops' and

improvement practices are not considered feasible. Class 7

soils have no capability for arable culture or permanent

pasrure (c.t.t., 1965).

Each class can be divided into subclasses which

indicate the kinds of limitations for agriculture use. The

sloughs previously discussed would have Possibly one or two

limiting factors of varying severity. These factors are

described by the capability subclasses: r) wetness (t{);

and 2) salinity (¡¡).

class I soils have no limitations for agriculture

so are not modified by subclasses. Under the subclas s 2w,

wetness occurs as a moderate limiËation correctable by

drainage. Class 3w soils are poorly to imperfectly drained

and water-logging remains a problem even after drainage.

Class 4w soils have excess moisture conditions which cause

water-logging for long periods during the year. Class 5w

soils are very poorly drained. The effective grazLng

period is greater than l0 weeks. Class 6w soils are

flooded for a large part of the year. These soils are very

poorly d'rained and are not dependable as a source of either

native huy or grazíng. Open water areas are classed as 7w

(C.L.I., 1965). Under the land capability system the

sloughs described by Munro (L967 ) and Millar (tgl0) would
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have decreasing agriculture capability proportional to in-
creasing surface water peïmanence.

Canada Land Inventory (fgeS) states that soils with

enough soluble salts to adversely affect crop growth or re-

strict the range of crops groÌ,ùn are not classified above

class 3N. class 4N soils contain suffÍcient soluble salts
to prohibit the growth of sensitive crops such as wheat.

These soils are imperfectly to poorly drained. Class 5N

soils have such severe salinity problems that only salt
tolerant forages can be established and maintained. class

6N soils are very saline and produce only salt tolerant
native vegetation. class 7N soils have salinity problems

severe enough to prevent plant growth. Soils of transi-
tional and discharge sloughs as described by Eilers (f978)

are the rnost likely to fall into one of the salinity (N)

subclasses.

2.7 The Effects of Land Management on the Agricultural
Cgpabilitv o€ S-þugh Bottom Soils

Sloughs are focal points of prairie hydrological

activity. Therefore, land management practices which

result in increased rates of run-off have some effect on

sloughs and their potential agricultural capabilities.
Research has identified three such land management

practices that are worthy of discussÍon: 1) summerfallow,

2) stubble burning, and 3) slough drainage.
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2.7 .L Summerfallow

Summerfallowing was introduced to the Canadian

prairies following successful studies by Angus MacKay in

the late 1890ts. He showed that farmers growing croPs on

the brown and dark brown soils in southern Saskatchewan

could benefit through increased soil moisture and croP

yields by adopting the summerfallow practice (Rennie and

Ellis, 1978).

Once accepted, sunrnerfallow gained extensíve use,

not only involving brown and dark brown soils but black

subhumid soils as we1l. Although the practice may still be

important for sustaining yields in drier regions the wide-

spread application of summerfallowing has not been without

costs.

Rennie and Ellis (fgZA) reported that extensive use

of summerfallow has brought about a substantial loss in

soil organic matter throughout \.'üestern Canada. The loss of

soil organic matter in turn has resulted in: f) deteri-

oration of soil structure; 2) decreased soil-water infil-

tration; 3) greater run-off; and 4) increased soil salinity.

The first two factors mentioned above have resulted

in less precipitation entering the soil directly and more

run-off concentrating in low lying areas such as sloughs.

The movement of surface water in turn often contributes to

erosion problems. A1so, additional surface water accumu-

lating in recharge areas is believed responsible for in-

creased salinity problems downslope.
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For example, Rennie and Ellis (fgZg) calculaLed

that the acreage of saline soils in Saskatchewan has been

fncreasing at a rate of i percent per year. They speculated

that part of Ëhe reason for the increase was the re-

distribution of surface water caused by excessive sunmer-

fallow. They stated that in the Strawberry HÍlls east of

Saskatoon, run-off from fallow lands has added to ground-

water in the upland recharge areas which then moved

laterally through the glacial till parent materials and

has in turn resulted in severe salinity problems downslope

at discharge sites.

Rennie and Ellis (fgZS) also stated that suruner-

fallow rnakes very poor use of snor^7 melt \,üaters. They

observed that on average 60 percent of snow that falls on

sËubble lands is retained while only 30 percent is retained

on fallow, In toEal, perhaps no more than 10-20 percent

moves into the soil; the remainder is redistributed (either

by run-off or wind) into sloughs or creeks and rivers
adding to spring flood problems.

Sunnnerfallow is not a recornrnended practice on

saline or salinity susceptible soils according to Henry

and Johnson (1978). They stated that salt concentrations

increase with depth in many cases and tillage will bring

these salts to the surface. Furthermore, summerfallow

accelerates the decomposition of organic matter which is
valuable in controlling soil salinity. They observe that

organic material holds large quantities of water and
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nutrl-ents. Thus, saline soils rich in organic matter are

better able to support plant growth. They also state that

a 1-ayer of organic material on the surface reduces evapo-

ration and helps to control evaporation and the concen-

tration of soil salts.

2.7 .2 Burning

Climate and prairie vegetation have promoted the

spread of prairie fires for thousands of years. However,

under natural conditions, fires burned primarily during dry

surmer months. Vegetation had time to recover and provide a

proËective growth over prairie soils before fall rains ar-

rived.

Today summer prairie fires are gone but burning con-

tinues. Spring and autumn burning of stubble, native cover,

and small wetlands occurs with a frequency greater than

would be expected under naËural conditions in many cases

(Cowan, L977). Despite warnings by agriculture researchers

burning continues in many regions today.

The Manitoba Department of Agriculture (Government

of l"lanitoba, L976) gives the following reasons why burning

should not be used as a land management practice.
1) Burning removes crop residues. Crop residues re-

turned to the soil add organic matLer and nutrients,
retain soil structure and improve soil-water infil-
trat ion.

2) Spring and autumn burning exposes soils to wind and

wa.Eer erosion. Erosion removes not only soil, but
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nutrients and organic matter. surface crop residues

help trap snor,e which can contribute to soil moisture
levels during dry years. crop residues slow run-off
inÈo sloughs and rivers, reducing spring flooding
problems both locally and downstream.

3) Burning produces water reperring (hydrophobic)

substances in the soil surface which can reduce the
infiltration capacity of soils and speed up spring
run- off.

Burning has the same impact on sloughs as does

sunrnerfal-low. Both practices result in increased run-off
and therefore increased volumes of water available in re-
charge areas and subsequent increased soll salinity as-
sociated with discharge areas. Furtheïmore, organic matter
buffers the effects of soir salinity (Henry and Johnson,

L978). Burning removes organic matter. Burning around

discharge sloughs further aggravates soil salinity problems.

2.7 .3 SIough Drainage

Excess \dater and/or soil salinity are the primary
limitÍng factors (so far discussed) restricting the agri-
cultural capability of srough bottom soils. rn addition, 

,

Korven and Fleinricks (lglS) mentioned that the gleysolic
soils often associated with depressionar areas, present
difficult soil structural problems, when curtivated. They

state that gleysoric soirs have a tendency to crust and

bake when drained, making seed bed preparation difficult.
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Slough drainage, however, can result in more evenly shaped

fields and, possibly additional cropland.

Kor'ven and Heinrichs (1glS) recc'nrnend three methods

of slough drainage: 1) drainage ditch and gate, 2)

drainage ditch and pump, and 3) drainage by irrigation.

The drainage ditch and gate method all.ows for groundwater

recharge prior to surface water removal by gravitational

flow. The drainage ditch and pump method is designed for

sloughs that are more than five feet below the surrounding

topography. Drainage by irrigation is suited for level or

slightly rolling topography with sandy loam to coarser

textured soils.

To reclaim water-logged salt affected soils by

drainage is a major operation. Sommerfeldt and RapP Q977)

stated that two basic steps are required. First, the water

table must be lowered and second, the excess salts must be

leached below the plant rooË zone. They listed several

types of drains suitable for this PurPose including: f)

open drains, and 2 ) subsurface drains. Both systems have

their limitations. Sonrnerfeldt and Rapp (tgll ) stated that

open drains occuPy land that might otherwise be farmed and

are recommended only for large reclamation projects where

the topography is nearly flat. Open drains are an obstacle

to farm machinery, a hazard to livestock, and require con-

tinuous maintenancê. Subsurface dralns are not an
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obsËacle to farm operations. However, Paterson

(1978) observed that subsurface draÍnage is expensive,

costing anywhere from $720 - 91,440 per hectare.

ZítËlau (L979) found thar 66 percent of the farmers

he surveyed: south of Minnedosa, Manitoba, had taken steps

to reduce the number of sloughs on their farms by arti-
ficial drainage. He stated that in many cases the farmers

questioned vreTe primarily concerned with slough consoli-

dation. In most cases drainage was accomplished by digging

a shallow ditch between sloughs. Soil texture, size of

sloughs, topography and cost definitely limit the choice of

drainage methods on knob-and-kettle landscapes. shallow

ditches help control water levels in smaller sloughs without

the loss of large amounts of land and without becoming a

hazzard to farm operations in themselves. slough consoli-
dation rnay be the onry viable drainage alternative in many

CASES

2,7,{+ Summary

rn sunìrnary, there is growing evidence that the loss

of organic material from soils due to sunrnerfallowing and

burning has resurted in a greater redistribution of pre-
cipitation. Added run-off would mean more prolonged

flooding in the'rocal depressional areas associated with
in knob-and-kettle topography. More water accumulating in
local depressions would add to groundwater recharge but at
the cost of soil salinity problems due to greater ground-

water discharge downslope. surface and subsurface drainage
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are ansl^Jers to excess waler and soil salinity problems.
1

Ho.wever, physical, economic, environmenEal and legal'

limitations may restrict drainage options. Land manage-

ment practices that make better use of available moisture

are worthy of review.

2.9

Brown, âD American soil scientist, was quoted by

the Manitoba Co-operator (3-25-76) as saying, "the solution

to excess water and salinity problems is to use water

where it falls. I¿rlhere excessive soil saliniLy is a

problem, sulTrnerfallow should not be employed. If continuous

cereal. cropping cannot conttot soil salinity problems, deep

rooted, moisture demanding forage croPs should be con-

sidered for both recharge and discharge areas."

Rennie and Ellis (f978) felt that appropriate

management practices on uplands would help retain moisture
2

and prevent run-off.
Sustained agricultural production from depressional

areas requires Ëhe removal of excess water. [ntrhere surface

lullioa (rgza) and schellenberg et aI. (Lg74)
discuss the historical and legal aspects of drainage in
Manitoba.

2_-Rennie and Ellis (1978) stated that if 75 percent
of the sno\,ù precipitation could be stored in the soil
through sno\^r .management, continuous cropping should be
possiÉl,e throughout Saskatchewan with yields in excess of
1400 kg,/ha. which has been the average over the last ten
years.

Solutions to Excess l^Jater and Soil Salinity Problems
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inundation or soil salinity does not limit croP growth,

various crops can be grovün that will remove moisture

through evapoËranspiration. American researchers found

that cereal crop.s use an average of 2L cm. of soil water

in a given yèar, while alfalfa, sainfoin, russian wild rYê,

and wheat grass use from 50 to 63 c¡n. of soil water

(Manitoba Co-operator , 3-25-76).

trt* vegetation is also very effective in

lowering water tables in areas where cereal and forage

crop production is not possible. Meyboom (tgîZ) observed

that native phreatophytes could remove up to 70 cm. of

soil moisture in a single season. Summerfallowing croP-

lands and destroying native plant communities allows water

tables to build up creating excess moisture and salinity

problems.

Sloughs vary from one another both physically and

hydrologically. To extract maximum benefit from these wet-

lands these characteristics must be considered while making

management reconìrnendat i ons .

2.8,1 Management of Recharge Sloughs

Korven and Heinrichs (tglS) state that to grow

crops in sloughs and in areas around them, at least two

factors should be considered: f) the type of farminq

being carried out,, and 2) the capability of the soil

involved.
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rf lrvestock rafsing or feeding is the main enter_
prise, forage crops wÍll give the best returns. perennial
forag,e crops such as Brome grass and timoth are werr
suited for growing in sroughs that dry up quickry. They
tolerate three weeks of earry spring frooding without being
damaged by waEer. Heavy application of nitrate fertirizer
is needed to susEain maximurn production.

Reed canary grass is the onry grass suitabre for
growing in sloughs where rdater ries for a month or more.
rt tolerates two or three months of frooding provided the
water is shallow. Reed canary grass actuarly produces the
highest yields when it has grown in water through May and
June' H.y crops of 8,000 kilograms/hectare can be pro-
duced from one cutting in Jury. Reed canary grass must be
heavily fertilized, preferably in rate september. hlhen

harvested in July, reed canary grass makes excellent
s ilage.

If grain farming is the main enterprise, grain
crops are best. However, unress the sloughs in question
dry. up quickly in the spring, seeding may be delayed or
impossible. rn areas where persistent lvater problems occur
in depressional areas, changes in upland management

practices may be in order. Continuous cropping, over
winter stubble, and the return of organic material to the
soil will not only improve naturar fertitity, but wirl also
increase the soir t s permeability to \,eater and therefore,
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prevent leater from running off into sloughs. Summer-

fallowing and stubble burning will continue to aggravate
1

the problem.'

Of course, some sloughs will never be seeded

regardless of upland management practices. In these cases,

natural cover will not only supply wildlife habitat but if

l-eft intact should reduce salinity problems downslope.

hlillows and other phreatophitic vegetation transpire

significant quantities of water. Needless destruction of

these native species by continuous burning or culEivation

not only destroys wildlife habitat but also allows in-

creased groundwater recharge and exposes a seed bed for

noxious weeds.

2 .8 ,'2 Management of Dis charge S loughs

To reduce or correct the salinity problems associ-

ated with discharge sloughs, and in areas where surface and

subsurface drainage is not practical, a number of management

practices are recommended by Korven and Heinrichs (L975),

1) Avoid summerfallowing, overgrazing or burning

salinity affected areas whenever possible, Fallow

and excessive grazLng decreases the evapotranspi-

ration potential of plants and encourages the build

up of a water table because the water is not being

used. Also, summerfallow and burning reduce the

1-See page 51 of this report.
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TABLE 3

Scale Showing Relative Tolerance of Crop Plants
to Salts

Forage Crops Field Crops Vegetable Crops
()
a
$
qJ

F¡o
ËH
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d
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a
d
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É
(ú
¡{
G)
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o
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ì'{
a

.É{
r'{
rl
.r{
É,

R.ed Clover
AlsLke
Red Top
I^Ihite Dutch
T imothy

Corn
Soybeans
Field beans
P eas
Sunflowers

Sweet Corn
Green beans
Celery
Radishes

Reed Canary
Meadow Fescue
Intermediate I^Iheat
Cres ted l^Iheat
Bromegrass
A1 falfa
Sweetclover

Rapeseed
Wheat
Flax
Rye
Oats
Barley
Sugar beets

Cucumber
Peas
Onion
Carrot
P otatoes

Sp inach
Asparagus
Garden beets

Russian wild rye
Slender wheatgrass
TaIl wheatgrass

Few if any agri-
cultural crops do
well. Try tall
and slender wheat-
gras s .

Occasionally the
more tolerant field
crops yield well.
However, this land
is best suited to
producing salt-
tolerant forage crops
for hay.

N0TE: The number of millimhos
(mmhos) in¿icate the range of
salinity at which crops within
that tolerance group can be
expected to yield at least 50
percent of normal yield.

SOURCE: R. G.
tices

Eilers et al.
of Commercial

, L977, Principles and Prac-
Farming, Fifth edition, p, 55.
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organic matEer content and the fertility of the

soil, and therefore enhance soil salinity problems.

2) Use salt tolerant crops. The salt tolerance levels

of many domestic croPs vüere listed by Eilers, et al

(L977) and are presented in Table 3. lrlhere growing

vegetable crops or continuous cropPing with salt

tolerant barley or sugar beets is not practical,

alfalfa, sweet clover, russian wild rYe, slender

wheaËgrass and tall wheatgrass will help control soil

salinity. Korven and Heinrichs (lglS) recommended a

mixture of forage croPs as insurance against croP

loss due to adverse soil moisture and salinity

conditions.

3) Application of barnyard manure, crop residues, or

the plowing down of green manure such as sweet

clover and alfatfa will improve soil tilth and help

solve salinity problems by adding valuable organic

material.

4) Soil testing should be done prior to seeding or

fertilizing to ensure that proper management steps

are being taken.



CHAPTER III

THE STUDY AREA AND

3.1 The Studv Area

3. l. I Location

METHODS

The Study Area is situated within the aspen park-

land of Manitoba which is characterLzed by the inter-

mingling of aspen groves and grasslands. Bird (f96f)

described aspen parkland as a transition zone between the

prairies of the south and the mixed wood and coniferous

forests of the north.

The Study Area is located within the l^Ihitemud

Conservation Districts Subwatershed lf+O--Upper Whitemud

River. The Study Area is referred to as the Minnedosa-

Reston Till Plain and lies immediately south and east of

the town of lulinnedosa. The Study Area includes approxi-

mately 34,700 hectares (f:+ squâre miles) and covers two-

thirds of the Rural Municipality of Odanah, the south west

corner of the R. M. of Langford, the north west corner of

the R. M. of North Cypress, and the north eastern segment

of the R. M. of Elton (Figure 9).

3.1.2 CLimate

The average temperature for

January -17,8o C. The annual frost

July is 15 " C and for

free period is 90-100

61
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Cordays wíth L25-130 days between killing frosts of -2.2

lower (Shaykewich, L97 4) .

Annual rainfall is between 48,45 cm. and 51.0 c¡n.

Twenty-eight to 30.6 centimeters of rain is expected to

fall each year between May 1 and September 30. Ten to

thirteen centimeters of precipitation accumulates each

winter as snor^r (Shaykewich, L974).

Shaykewich (tgl+) in¿Ícated that the area has an

average annual moisture deficit of between L0.2 and L2.75

centimeters. This deficit, equal to the annual snowfall,

suggests that the area is dryer than required for maximum

crop production.

3.1.3 Phvsiographv

The study Area rises from an elevation of approxi-
mately 382 to 550 meLers above sea level. rt is gently
rolling with a poorly defined natural drainage system and

numerous qrater areas in glacial formed depressions called
sloughs. stream gradients are moderate, about r.3 meters/
kilometer. Natural drainage into the t{hitemud River is
somewhat restricted due to the hummocky terrain. Run-off
accumulates in sloughs unless attempts are made to remove

water artificially (Jenkins , Lg74).

The surface and subsurface materials are divided
into four main formations: l) an upper drift formation of
glacíal tÍll with a low permeabitity to water and with more

permeable sand and €lravel lenses; z) an intermediate very
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low permeabitity bedrock shale; 3) a permeable limestone

formation; and 4) an underlying basement Precambrian rock

formation (Jenkins , L974).

Despite surface accumulation of water ln sloughs,

groundwater supplies are a problem throughout the Study

Area. Sloughs appear to have little effect on deep ground-

water sources due to the lack of adequate aquifers within

the region (petsnik , L974). Groundwater availability is

classified as poor. Aquifers that do exist are located

within sand or gravel lenses and are characteristically

variable in water supply. Yield of water is low and water

quality is classed as fair to poor (Governrnent of Þlanitoba,

re77).

3. 1.4 Soil Capability for Agriculture

The soils of the Study Area are predominately

Black Chernozemic soils of the Newdale Association (smooth

phase). The soils have developed on glacial till and have

a high degree of natural fertility. The Canada Land

Inventory (Clf) land capability classification for agri-

culture designates 70 percent of the soils in the Study

Area as Class 2T and 30 percent as Class 6l^J (Government

of Canada, 1966). The Class 2T soils have moderate

limitations restricting croP range or requiring moderate
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conservation practices. Topography (T) is the chief

1_imtting factor on these class 2 soils. Class 6 soils are

capableonlyofproducingperennialforagecroPsandim-
provement practices are generally considered unfeasible ' 

I

Excess water (W) is the chief limiting factor on Class 6

soils within the StudY Area'

3.1.5 Land Use

Cereal crop production constitutes the major land

use throughout the Area. In the past few years, cattle

herds have declined in favour of feedlot operatiors or no

cattle at alt. Consequently, Pressure has been increasing

on wetlands and native pasutre to bring these areas into

crop production (Jenkins , L97 4) .

Since the early l930ts land use has changed con-

siderably throughout the area. Kiel, Hawkins and Perret

(tglZ) stated that cultivated and cleared land increased

steadily from 48 percent in r92B-30 to 68.9 percent in

L964. Correspondingly, woodlots and bushland have de-

clined from 2B.B percent of the Area in 1928-30 to 2L.4

percent of the Area in L964. Kiel et al. (tglZ) pointed

out that up until L964 a small amount of the gain in

cultivated acreage \,vas attributable to wetland drainage.

Today approximately 70 percent of the land is classified as

I-Imorovement practices are considered unfeasible
if the ohvsical natur'e of the soil prevents improvement
chrough^ tfre use of farm machinery (jenkins, Lgl3) ,
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culËivaEed, 15 percent improved pasture, 12 percent wood-

lot, and another 3 percent is under s\^Jamp or marshland

(Jenkins, L974).

3.2 Methodolo_gy

3.2.1 The Study Blocks

Seventeen study blocksl t"r" established within the

Study Area. Thirteen of the blocks vüere positioned 1.6

kÍlometers apart and along two transects running perpen-

dicular to the topographic slope. The other four blocks

r^rere chosen to parallel those included in the two transects

(Figure 7). Arranged in this manner it was felt that the

sample blocks would parallel the slope of the regional

groundwater table. In this position any related ground-

water flow surface phenomena within the area could be

identified. Also, the study blocks lent themselves to

infra-red aerial photography at minimum cost with maximum

coverage. Unfortunately, Ëhe weather did not co-operate

and the scheduled remote sensing had to be postponed.

3,2.2 Sloughs Selected for Intensive Studv

Sixty-eight sloughs--4 from each study block--

were selected for more intensive examination. Sample

sloughs \.vere identif ied f rom L:L2,000 aerial photographs

1_-Refer to Table A-1 for the exact location of the
study blocks.
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obËained Ln L976. They r{ere chosen in order to get a

representative sample of temporary, semi-permanent and

permanent sloughs throughout Ehe Study Area. Consideration

was also given to the ability of access roads to withstand

all weather travel and the distance samPling equipment had

to be transporËed from the road Ëo the sample site.

3 .2.3 Samplíng Procgdures

Each sample slough was visited at least once during

the months of May, June, July and August.

Certain characteristics were routinely recorded for

each slough such as the: i) nature of the wetland; 2)

position in the watershed; 3) upland use; 4) maximum depth

at date of observation; 5) wetland type; 6) water tempera-

ture; 7) water satinity; 8) vegetation conrnunities for

each wetland zone; 9) carbonate level of soil samples; and
I

f0) depth of humic- layer at plant and soil sample site.

tletland types and sample zones were categorized according

to Millar (Lg76) .2

lH,r*ic--highly decomposed organic material; there
is a small amount of fiber that can be identified as to
botanical origin. Fibers that are present can easily be
destroyed by rubbing.

2^-Coding was necessary to facilitate field work.
Refer to Appendix A for coding keys.
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The size of each slough and the percentage of the

periphery in woody vegetation were determined by exami-

nation of T:L2,000 aerial photographs. Planimeter measure-

ments around the outer periphery of the wet meadow zones

yielded the area of each slough. Later, aerial photos were

again employed to determine the number of sloughs belonging

to each categorY Per studY block.

surface water sallniEy and temperature were de-

termined in Ehe field by the use of a portable temperature

Sensitive conductivity meter. Measurements \dere taken as

close to the centre of the slough as Possible. The cate-

gorization of water salinity followed that of Stewart and

Kanrrud (L972).

Soil samples were taken at depths of 0-f5 and 15-

60 cm. in each vegetation zone (one sample site per zone).

SoiI samples were tested for carbonates in the field

(+ N hydrochloric acÍd), bagged and taken to the laboratory.

Conductivity and pH measurements for each soil samPle were

deEermined in the laboratory using the saturated paste

extract method (Richards, f954) . A more detailed chemical

analysis of surface water and saturated paste extract

samples for a selected number of sloughs \.,ras undertaken by

the Provincial SoiI Testing Laboratory at the UnÍversity
I

of Manitoba. Þlainly, those samPles with the highest

trot detailed discussion of water quality analysis,
see Thomas (I953).
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saliniÈy readings $rere selected for further dissolved

solid analysis. The resulEs of that analysis are tabulated

in Appendix B.

Relative densities of the three most colünon species

of native plants on each sample site were determined by the

line-inËercept method (ehiltips, 1959). Only those species

with a relative densiEy of greater than 30 percent were

used to determine the relationship between indicator species

and electrical conductance of soil samples (Appendix A).

Plant nomenclature follows Budd and Best (f969)'



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.L Characteristics of Slorghr .rd Th"ir Agti

Four major slough t¡rpes, as described by Millar
(tglø), were found within the Study Area: 1) wet meadow;

2) shallow marsh; 3) emergent deep marsh; and 4) open water

marsh. Vertical and profile diagrams of the wetland zones

of the stable undisturbed sloughs examined in the Upper

Infhitemud River Study Area are illustrated in Figure I,

Each slough type was given the name of the wetland zone

which occupied the cent,re.

A summary of the data collected is presented in
Table A-1. The two subclasses described by Millar (lgl0):

1) open water marsh, and 2) shallow open water, \Â7ere

combined into the open water marsh subclass. Shallow open

waters were denoted by the subscript s. Sloughs disturbed

by burning, mowing, breaking, land leveling, pasturing, or

draining \^;ere noted but classified into one of the four
classes as if no disturbance had occurred.

4.L.I lrlet Meadows

[^Iet meadows could be distinguished by the presence

of phreatophytic and mesophytic vegetation under natural

undisturbed conditions. One of the wet meadows sampled is
70
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represented in Plate 2, A study of aerial photographs

showed thaË the most common sloughs in the Study Area vTere

the wet meadows QO sloughs/study block)' Nine wet meadows

were sampled and their mean size was .25 + .16 hectares.

soil and vegetation sampling occurred between July 20th and

August l2th, Lg7B, Atl of the weE meadows \dere dry at the

time of sampling. Topographic highs isolated all but t\'vo of

the wet meadorvs from other sloughs making artificial drain-

age difficult. Three sloughs sampled in this category re-

mained in their natural state. Two wet meadows had been

drained and these, along with four others, vüere cultivated'
Dominant wet meadow vegetation found within the

Study Area is presented in Table 4, l.iet meadows that re-

mained undisturbed by fire or cultivation \"rere characterLzed

by the presence of willow (Salix sP.), and mesophytic

grasses and forbes '

undisturbed wet meadow. Note the presence
willow (location: Nl^J 3L-Lz-f6).

An
of

PLATE



[.let meado\¡]s, disturbed by drainage and

elther supporËed agricultural croPS, a mixture

and native plant species, or they \,üere entirely

by native plant species. One recently cleared

wet meadow produced a thin but healthy rapeseed

(plate 3).

PLATE 3:

73

cultivati on,

of crops

dominated

and drained

crop

A recently cleared and drained wet meadow
slough. Rapeseed and. persicaria weed
(Polygonium coccineum) shared the wet
mêffiõTT f6æîon: SVI 1s-13-r6).

Cqnrnon native plant species found growing in
disturbed wet meadow sloughs not supporting crop growth

included: slough grass (Bechmannia syzingachne), wÍ1d

barley (Hordeum jubatum), barnyard grass (Echinochloa

crusgalli), Canadian thistle (Cirsium arvense).
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TABLE 4

Dorninant l^iet Meadow Vegetation

Species Conrnon Name
No. of Sloughs
Represented

SalÍx sp.

Echinochlloa crusgalli
Polygonium coccineum

Eleocharis acicularis
:

Beckmannia syzigachne

Carex sp.

Hordeum jubatum

Sonchus arvensis

Cirsium arvense

!'lillow

Barnyard grass

Swamp persicarÍa.

Needle spike-rush

Slough grass

Sedge

i^Iild barley

Perennial sow thisle

Canada thistle

3

2

2

2

3

1

1

2

I
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so\^7 thistle (Sonchus arvensis), and needle spike rush

(Eleochoris acicularis) and swamp Persicaria (Polvgonum

coccineum).

Average soil salinfty readÍngs indlcated non-

saline soils (0-2 ms./"*.). Low levels of carbonates and

soil salts (fable 5) suggested infiltration of surface

water and associated groundwater recharge conditions.

However, land leveling operaEions appeared to have brought

about weak surface soil saliniÈy Q-+ ms. /cm. ) and weak to

moderate carbonate levels in Ëhree of the sloughs (lable

A-1). In the land leveling operation, subsurface materials

bearing hlgher levels of salts and carbonates were mixed

with the surface soiIs. The average soil pH were 7 .7 and

7.8 for the 0-15 and 15-60 crn. depths, resPectively.
The agricultural capability of the wet meadows

sampled was limiEed only by wetness. Although. dry when

sampled crops failed to develop successfully in most

cases, because of wet spring conditions even where drainage

ditches were installed. Conceivably, croPs could germinate

and gro\,ü successfully on bret meadow soils if planted during

a dry spring followed by a relatively dry surmer. However,

periods of temporary wetness, such as in the spring or after

heavy rains, would definitely limit cereal crop production

unless adequate surface drainage lvas provided. The wet

meadow soils under natural conditions would be classified

between 3!ù and 4l,i in agriculture capability.
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TABLE 5

ltlet Meadow Soils

Sample Depth
(cm. )

Average pH Conductivitv
ms . /crn. ' Range of

Carbonates
Present

0 -15

ls -60

7.7

7,8

1.3

.9

none to weakly
carbonated

none to weakly
carbonated
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4,L.2 Shallow lularshes

The central zones of the nineteen sha110w marshes

examined ivere dominated by grasses, sedges and forbes of

intermediate height (approximatery I m' ) ' An example of

an undisturbed shallow marsh is shown in Plate 4. There

r^7as an average of L2 shallow marshes Per study block with a

mean size of .7L + .52 hectares. soil and vegetation

sampling occurred between June 20th and August lOth, T978.

During Ëhat time two of the shallow marshes viewed contained

PLATE 4: the domi-
and white

central
in clumps

( location:

An undisturbed shallow marsh. Note
nant,presence of sedges (Cgrex sp.)
top (Scolochloa festùcaceãJ in the
shal rõ!ü matsl-oñil--TÏT lãws appear
in the surrounding wet meadow 2-one
NE 02-13-r7).
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!üater. These two sloughs had been deepened by " dugout.

Encroachment by farm operations and drainage disturbed the

vegetation around six shallow marshes. The remainder of

these sloughs \,,üere not altered noticeably.

Dorninant shallow marsh vegetation is presented in

Table 6. The wet meadow zone of shallow marshes undis-

turbed by fire, cultivation, and for drainage were charac-

terized by . partial or ccmplete willow ring. Other meso-

phytes and phreatophyËes comrnon to the wet meadow zone in-

cluded: june grass (Koeleria cristata), baltic rush (Juncus

balticus), short-awned foxËail (Alopecurus aequalis), blue

grass (Poa palustris), aster (ester pansus), brcrne grass

(Bromus pumpellianus) and occasionally sedges (Carex sp.).
Those shallow marsh wet meador,J zones of sloughs that \^Jere

disturbed usually supporËed a ml-xture of native plants and

weeds. Perennial sow thistle and Canada thistle were the

two most connnon weeds

The vegetation of the central shallow marsh zone

(fable 6) r,i7as generally far more limited in terms of number

of plant species. The most abundant hydrophytes observed

\Ärere sedges (Carex sp. ), whitetop ( Sc¡rf ochloa festucacea),

slough grass (Bechmannia syzigachne), spike rush (Eleocharis

palustris), water parsnip (Sium sauve), marers tail
(Hippuris vulgaris ) , and occasionally cattails (twha

latifolia). Drainage and curtivation altered the dominance

of plant species associated with the shallow marsh zorre.

Sedges and white top dominated shallow marsh zones in
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a) Wet Meadow

TABLE 6

Dominant Shallow Marsh Vegetation

Zone

Sp ecie s Common Name No. of Sloughs
Represented

Poa palustris
Sonchus arvensis
Juncus balticus
Hordeum jubatum
Agropyron repens

Cirsium arvense
Koeleria cristata
Salix sp.
Bromus pumpellianus
Aster panus
Carex sp.
Beckmannia syzigachne
Alopecurus aequalis

Fowl blue grass
Perennial sow thistle
BalËic rush
I,.lild barley
Couch grass, quack

grass
Canada thistle
June grass
Willow
Northern au¡n1ess brome
Many flowered aster
Sedge
Slough grass
Short-awned foxÈai1

2
2
5

2
5

10
8
1
1
2
1
1

b) Shallow Marsh Zone

Spe cie s Ccmrnon Name No. of Sloughs
Represented

Erigeron glabellus
Carex sp.
Scolochloa festucacea
Eleocharis palustris
Sium sauve
Hippuris vulgaris
Beckmannia syzigachne
Typha latifolia

Smooth fleabane
Sedge
Spangle top, white top
Creeping spike-rush
l.Jater parsnip
Mare I s-tail
Slough grass
Ccrnrnon cattail

I
L2
L4

3
3
I
3
2
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undisturbed sloughs. However, after drainage and culti-

vation (Plate 5) slough grass and needle spike rush became

dominant native species. GrazLng by livestock also changed

vegeËation conmunities. Spike rush and water parsnip

seemed to be less palatable and therefore more tolerant to

grazLng than sedges or white toP.

PLATE 5: A drained and cultivated shallow marsh.
Slough grass and needle spike rush replaced
other common dominant marsh olants after
disLurbance (location: Nl^l 3'6-13-18).

Average soil salinity readings indicated non-
saline soil (0-2 ms. /crn. ) conditions (Table l) in the wer

meadow zone of shallow marshes. Low levels of carbonates
and soil salts suggested downward infiltration of water and

groundwater recharge conditions. The average pH were 7 ,g

and 8.0 for the 0-15 and 15-60 cm. depths respectivery.
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TABLE 7

Shallow Marsh Soils

a) üIet l"leadow Zone

tïBå:,DePth Average pH 
ï::i*:yi.v 

carbonates

0-15

15-60

7.9

8.0

1.8

L.7

weak

weak

b) Shallow Marsh

Saqple Depth Average pH ConductiyitV Carbonates
( crn. ) ms . /cm.'

0-15

15 - 60

7,6

7.8

1.8

1.5

none

none
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onaverage,thesoilsoftheshallowmarshzone

(table 7) were generally non-saline and non-carbonaEed at

all measured depths. Average soil pH was 7 '6 and 7 '8 for

the 0-15 and 15-60 cfn. depths respectively. The soil

characteristics in the shallow marsh zones vüere indicative

of slow downward infiltration of water and possible slow

groundwater recharge conditions.

Persistent water problems restricted agricultural

production in the shallow marsh zone of these sloughs.

Even with present installed drainage ditches, cultivation

was limited to the wet meadow zones. I^lith adequate drain-

age cereal crop production could be possÍble, although

costs of drainage could be high. Under natural conditions

wet meado\ir zone soils would be classed 3l^l to 4W in agri-

cultural capability. Shallow marsh zone soils appear

suitable only for forage crops and pasture and therefore

should be classed 4trl to 6l^I in agricultural capability.

4.L.3 Emergent Deep Marshes

Six emergent deep marshes luere sampled between

June 25th and August 3rd, L978. They could be distinguished

from shallow marshes by the presence of coarse grasslike

hydrophytes dominating the central zone which \,.rere dis-

tinctly taller than those of the shallow marsh zone. The

mean sLze of these sloughs was .82 I .7L hectares.

One of the emergent deep marshes examined is represented

in Plate 6.
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Three of the emergent deep marshes sampled showed

evidence of attempted surface drainage. However, drainage

did not result in conditions dry enough for either culti-

vation or the harvest of native hay in the emergent deep

zone during the sunmer of L978. T\,uo of the emergent deep

marshes studied stitl contained surface water at the Èime

of sampling. Salinity readings of the water showed very

low levels of dissolved salts (Table A-1). The low sa-

linity readings suggested water of run-off origin as oP-

posed to groundwater discharge.

PLATE 6:

Dominant emergent deep marsh vegetation is pre-

sented in Table 8. The vegetation of the wet meadow zone

of the emergent deep marsh consistêd of: baltic rush,

An emergent deep marsh. The central zone is
dominatãd bv so'ft stem bulrush (Scirpus
vat iàus ) . fuftite toP occup ies thãTñãfIow
ffione and sow thistle is conspicuous in
the wet meadow zone (location: SI^1- 30-13-f6) '
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TABLE 8

Dominant Emergent Deep Marsh Vegetation

a) [,let Meadow Zone

Species Comnon Name No. of Sloughs
Represented

Juncus balticus
Hordeum jubatum
Koeleria cristata
Salix sp.
Carex sp.
Eleocharis acicularis
Cirsium arvense
Sonchus arvense

Baltic rush
t^lild barley
June grass
l,Ii l l ow
Sedge
Needle spike-rush
Canada thistle
Sow thistle

2
2
2
3
I
2
2
4

b) Shallow l'larsh Zone

Species Connnon Name No. of Sloughs
Represented

Carex sp.
Scolochloa festucacea
Eleocharis palustris
Sium sauve
Typha latifolia

Sedge
White top
Creeping spike-rush
l.Jater parsnip
Cattail

J
4
2
I
2

c) &nergent Deep Marsh Zone

No. of Sloughs
Represented

Species Cornmon Name

Typha latifolia
Eleocharis palustris
Scirpus validus
Scirpus acutus
Sium sauve
BechmannÍa syzígachne

Catta i I
Creeping spike-rush
Softstem bulrish
Hardstem bulrush
[,Jater parsnÍp
Slough grass

4
,¿

I
I
I
1
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wtld barley, june grass, quack grass (Agropyron repens),

sot^i thistle, needle spike rush, Canada thistle, and willow.
hlillows vüere not as common to the periphery of the emergent

deep marshes as \ÁJas the case in the previous two wetland

categories. Two possible reasons for the lack of wilrow

growth could be frequent burning or increased soil salinity
leve ls .

The vegetation of the shallow marsh zone of the

emergent deep marsh was comparable to that found in the

shallow marsh zones of other wetland classes. t¡ühite top

and sedges were the most contrnon. spike rush, water parsnip

and cattails could also be found in this zone in varying

degrees of abundance.

The vegetation of the central emergent deep marsh

zor'e reflecEed the adaptability of native plant species to
withstand more prolonged periods of surface flooding and

saturated soil conditions. cattails, soft stem bulrush
(Scirpus validus), hard sËem bulrush (Scirpus acutus),
water parsnip, spike rush, and slough grass, \^7ere atl found

in varying degrees of rerative abundance. cattails and

bulrushes \^rere generarty the more dominant species.

soil samples taken from the wet meadow zone of the

emergent deep marshes had an average pH of 7 .7 and 7.9 for the

0-15 and 15-60 cm. sample depths, respectively. Soil
salinity readings indicated weakly saline conditions down

to 60 cm. carbonates r.,rere present in varying revels at
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TABLE 9

Emergent Deep Marsh Soils

a) [.Iet Meadow Zone

Sample Depth
(cm.)

Average pH Conductivitv
ms . /crn. J

Carbonates

0-15

15-60

7.7 2.9

2,6

none

to

strong7,9

b) Shallow Þlarsh Zone

Samole Deoth'(cm.)' Average pH Conduct iyity
ms . /cm. J

Carbonates

0-15

15-60

7.8

8.0

1.8 weak

to

moderateL.2

c) Emergent Deep lularsh Zone

Sample Depth
(cm. )

Average pH Conductiyity
ms. /cm. J

Carbonates

0-rs 7.8 r.8 weak

to

moderatels - 60 8.0 L.2



all sample depths (Table 9).

mlnimal leaching.
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These soils showed signs of

The soll pH of samples Eaken from the shallow marsh

and emergent deep zones were similar to those of the wet

meadow soils but the carbonate and salinity levels vüere

lower (tabte 9). The saturated soil conditions of the

central wetland zone, low conductivity of surface water,

the presence of carbonates and weakly saline soil conditions

in the wet meadow zone all suggest minimal groundwater in-

fluence.

The agricultural capability of emergent deep marsh

soils is limited primarily by excess water. The wet meadow

zone soils could be seeded Ëo cereal croPs. However,

salinity may be a problem if native vegetation was destroyed

and cropping did not remove adequate amounts of ground-

water by evapotranspiration. [.let meadow zone soils in the

natural state could be classed 3W to 4l^l in agricultural

capabiliËy. The shallow marsh zorle soils offer Pro-

gressively more problems with surface water and are

capable only of producing perennial forages (5W agri-

cultural capability). The central zone of emergent deep

marshes has severe limitations to agriculture and would

have to be classed 5Vi to 6W in capability.

4.L.4 Open Water Marshes

Thirty-four open water marshes were sampled

between June 20th and August lOth, L978. These sloughs
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occurred with an average frequency of thirteen per study

block and they had a mean size of L.52 + ,76 hectares
(table A-1). Two of the open \dâtêr marshes examined are

shown in Plates 7 and 8.

Only one of the open water marshes did not contain
surface water at the time of sampling. surface water
saliniÈy reading in the remaining si-oughs indicated from
fresh (:SO p.p.m. dissolved solids) to moderately brackish
(t,40t-3,500 p.p.m. dissolved solids) water conditions.
op"n water marshes situated in the northern half of
Township 13 Range L7, and the southern halves of rownship
14 Range 18 and rownship L7 Range 16, contained waters of
the highest sarinity readings. However, none of the
salinity readings indicated strong regional saline dis-
charge conditions. The presence of moderate to low levels
of surface water salinity could possibly be attributed to
local transitional or fresh water discharge groundwater
flow conditions as described by Lissey (196g) and dilution
by surface run-off.

Disturbances of the open water marshes examined
were not as numerous as in other three categories of
sloughs. Twenty-seven open water marshes showed little or
no sign of disturbance. Three sloughs had dugouts in
them, three rÁJere partiarly drained, and one r47as the re-
cipient of drainage waters (Table A-f).

Dominant open water marsh vegetation is presented in
Table fO. I^Jillows \.vere common but did not completely
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PLATE An open water marsh. Hydrophytic cattails
dominate the emergent deep marsh zone. Sow
thistle and wild barley are conmon to the
dryer wet meadow zone. The shallow marsh
zone is not visible in this photograph
(Iocation: NE 5-L4-L7).

i' ,.

' :'TlTfit',
.::-:t-t i

.. :.1.) )t.ia. "\

An_ open water marsh showing signs of soil
salinity around the periphery óf the wet
meadow zorre. Flax was unable to srow on
these soils ( location: SW 36- I3-ÏA) .

PLATE B:
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TABLE 10

Dcn¡inant Op"n [.later Marsh VegeEation

a) !ùet Meadow Zone

Species Ccrnmon Name Sloughs
Represented

Poa palustris
Sonchus arvensis
Juncus balticus
Hordeum jubatum
Koeleria cristata
Salix sp.
Aster panus
Erigeron glabellus
Eleocharis acicularis
Carex sp.
Scirpus acuËus
Cirsium arvense

Fowl blue grass
Perennial sow thistle
Baltic rush
i^Ii ld barley
June grass
l^li11ow
Many flowered aster
Smooth fleabane
Needle spike-rush
Sedge
Hardstem bulrush
Canada thistle

2
26
r8

5
10
tl

2
I
2
I
I
2

b) Shatlow lvlarsh Zone

Species Common Name S loughs
Represented

Carex sp.
Scolochloa festucacea
Eleocharis palustris
Eleocharis acicularis
Sium sauve
Sonchus arvensÍs
Mentha arvensis
Scirpus validus
Typha latifolia
Scirpus acutus

Sedge
I^Ihite top
Creeping spike-rush
Needle spike-rush
[.Iater parsnip
Sow thistle
hrild mint
Softstem bulrush
Common cattail
Hardstem bulrush

22
23

4
I
I
+
I
1
2
3

Cont inued
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TABLE 10 (Continued)

c) Emergent Deep Marsh

Spe cies Conrnon Name Sloughs
Represented

Scirpus validus
Typha latifolia
Scirpus acutus
Scirpus paludosus
Scolochloa festucacea
Eleocharis palustris
Beclisnannia sy zLgachne
Sir:m sauve
Hippuris vulgaris

Softstem bulrush
Common cattail
Hardstem bulrush
Prairie bulrush
Ialhite top
Creeping spike-rush
Slough grass
lJater parsnip
Mare I s-tail

10
23
L2

2
6
4
I
2
3
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encircle any of the open water marshes sampled. Since

willows have a row Ëolerance to salinity, this observaËion

suggested that groundwater conditions varied around many of
the individual open water marshes, a phenomena that would

be e)qpecEed around groundwater translttonal sloughs as

described by Lissey (rg0s). other vegetation corr¡rrìon to
the open water marsh wet meadovT zone included battic rush,
couch grass, wild barley, needle spike rush, june grass,
sow thistle, aster, fowl bluegrass (poa palustris), fleabane
(Erigeron glabellus), canada thistle, and in one instance,
hardstem bulrush.

The vegetation of the shallow open marsh zone \,ras

similar to that found in similar zones of other sloughs.

Hydrophytes such as sedges, white top, spike rush, and

water parsnip were corTtrnon. rn some cases, mesophytes and

hydrophytes adapted to deeper water conditions invaded the

shallow marsh zorre.

Emergent deep marsh zo.'e vegetation included: soft
stem bulrush, hardstem bulrush, cattail, slough grass,
white top, mare's tail, water foxtai.l (Alopecurus genicu_

latus) and water parsnip. rn two cases where surface water
conductivities exceeded 3.3 ms "lc*. and soir conductivities
Ì"üere greater than 4 ms ,lcm, , prairie bulrush (scirpus
paludosus) was a common plant (table A-1).

The soils of the wet meado\.v zone had an average pH

of 7,7 and 7.8 for the 0-15 and 15_60 cm. depths, re_

spectively. On .the average, the soils \.dere moderately
sal-ine (!-B ¡ls ./cm. ) an¿ satinitv dect-ined with d.epth.
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Carbonates lyere present and levels increased with depth

(tabte 1l). Saline conditions around Ehe periphery of. 2L

of the 34 sloughs samPted affecËed the growth of agriculture

crops and native plants. AgriculËural encroachment on the

wet meadow zoÍ1e of oPen water marshes may have contributed

to soil salinity problems in some cases.
Soil pH remained slightly basic and did not vary

significantly in the inner two wetland zones. Soil

saliniÈy (Z-q ms./cm.) in the inner two wetland zones !'ùas

lower than in the wet meadow zone (4-8 ms./ctn.) in most

cases. Soil sampling was difficult in the shallow marsh

and emergent deep marsh zones of most oPen water marshes

due to surface \,Jater conditions.

Open water marsh soils have severe limitations to

agriculEural production. Saline soils in wet meadow zones

indicate a high vrater table and groundwater discharge

conditions. Attempts to encroach upon these wet meadow

soils left a ring of bare saline soil around the slough in

many cases. Observations suggest that saliniËy will

continue to be a problem of growing proportions in these

soils if native cover is destroyed and cropping practices

do not remove adequate amounts of groundwater. The wet

meadow zone soils of open water marshes would probably be

better Ieft in native cover or so\^7n to perennial f orage

crops. Consequently, these soils would have to be classed

4W to 6l^l in agricultural capability. Excess water in the

central zones of open \^iater marshes limits capability to

classes 5l^I to 7Vl.
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TABLE 11

Op"n l.Iater Marsh Soils

a) Wet Meadow Zone

Samole Deoth
Ïcm. )

Average pH Conductivity
ms. /crn. J

Carbonates

0-15

15-60

7.7

7.8

5.3

4,4

weak

to

strong

b) Shallow Marsh Zone

Sample Depth
(cm. )

Average pH Conduct ivi tv
ms " /cm. J

Carbonates

0-15

15-60

7.9

7.9

,o

3.0

weak

to

s trong

c) Ernergent Deep Marsh Zone

Sample Depth
(cm. )

Average pH Conductivity
ms./cm.J

Carbonates

0-15 7.9 2.8 weak

to

s trong15 - 60 7.9 2.7
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4.2 Edaphic Conditions and Vegetation

Persistence of surface water and soil salinity in-

creased from wet rrreadows to oPen water marshes. These

changing edaphic conditions \,rere in turn reflected in the

vegetatfon associated with each wetland zone.

The relationship between dorninant marsh plant

species, electrical conductance of surface soils (0-f5 srn.),

and the wetland zone is shown in Table 4. The native plant

species presented are the most conrnon and are like1y to be

the most easily identified in a reconnaissance survey.

Phreatophytic willows vrere a sign of low soil salinity

levels and therefore, were indicators of downward soil

water movement. Baltic rush, a phreatophytic halophYte,

and wild barley, a halophyte, were indicators of soil

salinity conditions in excess of 4 ms.lcrn. and groundwater

discharge conditions. Slough grass preferred less saline

conditÍons than did white top in the hydrophytic zones.

Similarly, hydrophytic cattails indicated lower levels of

soil salinity than did hard or soft stem bulrush. PraÍrie

bulrusLr, a halophytic hydrophyte (Millar, L976), only ap-

peared in two of the sloughs sampled, indicating weakly

saline soil conditions.

Other well known indicator species such as red

goosefoot (Chenopodium rubrum) and saline goosefoot

(Chenopodium salinum) hTere noticeable around the periphery

of open water marshes in late August and early September.

These two halophytes appeared to have been affected by



TABLE 12

General Relationship Between Dominant
and Electrical Conductance of

Species

Salix sp.
Koeleria cristata
Eleocharis acicularis

Agropyron rePens
Juncus balticus
Hordeum jubatum

Beckmannia syzigachne
Carex sp.
Eleocharis palustris
Scolochloa festucacea

Typha latifolia
Scirpus acutus

Scirpus validus

Common
Names

IaIillow
June grass
Needle spike

rush
Quack grass
Baltic rush
I^Iild barley

Slough grass
Sedge
Spike rush
VJhite top

Cattail
Hardstem bul-

rush
Softstem bul-

rush

[^Ietland
Zone

Marsh Plant Species
Surface Soils

(wq)"
(wt)

(wr)
( I,ô4 )
(w)
(w)
(sM)b
(SM )
(sv)
(SM )

- .c
( EDt"l )

( Erl,{ )

( ED["f )

Number
of

Sloughs
Represented

awet 
meadow

b."shallow marsh

cemergent deep marsh

Average
Electri ca I

Conductance
(ms./crn.)

13
8

6
L2
22

7

7
34
39
39

24

l3

9

L,7
2.3

3,4
4.7
5.1
6.3

T.7
1.8
2.3
2.9

2.3

2.9

3.8

+
+

+
+
+
I j

+
T
I

I
I
I
1

r.3
L.7

2.6
3.3
2.8
4.3

.6
1.0
L.9
r.9

1.3

L.2

.7

Range

(ms. /ctn. )

.4 - 5.0

.4 - 5.0

.B - 7.5

.5-10.5
2 .2 -L2 .5

.6 - L7. .5

.7 - 2.3

.7 - 4.8

.9 - 6.s

.6 - 8.5

.4 - 5.5

1.1 - 3.8

2.5 - 4.8

\o
o\
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herbicÍde applications earlier in the suntrner and, there-

fore, \^;ere not present at the time of sampling.

NaEive plant species associated with excessive

quantities of surface water and soluble salts can be

recognized as indicators of potential soil management

problems. Left in their natural state native mesophytes,

hydrophyËes, phreatophytes and hatophytes help conErol soil

salinity problems by transpiring significant quantities of

water. If disturbed by agricultural operations, this

evapotranspiration potential may be reduced and naËive plant

connnunities may be replaced by less desirable weed species

or bare saline soils.



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION AND RECCMMENDATIONS

5. I Conclusions

Developing and maintaining agricultural lands Ëoday

is as important as it was eighty years ago. Land drainage,

then aS no\^7, conEributed significant acreages to our agri-

cultural land base. In the case of prairie sloughs the

least drainage does is Eo permit existing Production Eo

continue withouË the impediment of accumulations of surface

v¡ater. Also, under proper managemenÈ valuable agrícultural

lands can be gained by slotrgh drainage.

Slough drainage is not without its costs, however.

Drained and cultivated sloughs lose much of their value in

Èerms of waterfowl production, pollution control, headwater

storage, groundwater recharge, aesthetics and recreation.

Furthermore, groundwater activity and duration of surface

flooding results in distinct differences between soils

formed under various types of sloughs. Unless each type

can be identified and the relationship between wetland

hydrotogy and soil forming processes understood, the costs

and effort involved in drainage may be to no avail.

Sloughs representative of four major wetland types

as described by Millar (L976) were present within the Study

98
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Area. They r¡Jere the weË meadow, shallow marsh, emergent

deep marsh, and open water marshes.

l{et meadows could be distinguished by the presence

of phreatophytic and mesophytic glycophytes under natural

undisturbed conditions. Vegetation and leached soils indi-

cated groundwaÈer recharge conditions as described by

Lissey (1968) and Toth (fle 6¡. I^Jet meadows were the

smallest sloughs examined but offered the greatest agrí-

cultural potential. However, periods of temporary wetness,

such as in the spring or after heavy rains, would definitely

limit cereal crop production unless adequate surface drain-

age \das provided. The wet meadow soils under natural

condÍtions would be classified between 3W and 4W in agri-

cultural capability.
Shallow marshes were dominated by a central zone

of hydrophytic grasses, sedges and forbes surrounded by a

wet meadow zone of phreatophytic mesophytic glycophytes.

ShaIlow marsh vegetation and soils indicated slow ground-

water recharge conditions as suggested by Lissey (1968).

Under natural conditions, shallow marsh wet meado\^r zone

soils could be classed 3l4I to 41,ü in agricultural capability.
Shallow marsh zone soils appeared suitable only for forage

crops and pasture and therefore should be classed 4l^I Ëo 6W

in agriculture capability.
Emergent deep marshes could be distinguished from

shallow marshes by the presence of coarse grasslike hydro-

phytes dominating the central zone which Ì^rere distinctly
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taller than those of the shallow marsh zone. Emergent

deep marsh vegetation and soils indicated minimal ground-

water activity. These sloughs did not appear to be re-

cipients of, or contributors to groundwater flow. The

agricultural capability of emergent deep marsh soils was

limited primarily by excess water. The wet meadow zone

soils could possibly be seeded to agricultural crops and

r,.rere therefore classed 3w to 4t^I in agricultural capability.
shallow marsh zone soils offer progressively more problems

with surface water and are capable only of producing per-

ennial forages (5!rI agricultural capability). The central
zor^e of emergent deep marshes have severe rimitations to
agriculture and would have to be classified 5l^J to 6t^I in
capabil ity.

Opurt water marshes \,vere characterized by water

permanence, and rings of hydrophyEic and mesophytic vege-

tation around an open water zone. Open \^rater marsh surface

waters vüere generally low in soluble salts. However,

these sloughs were often associated with soir sarinity in
their wet meadow zones. The open water marshes examined

lrrere probably transitional or slow freshwater discharge

sloughs.

open water marsh soils have severe limitations to
agriculturar production. The wet meadow zone soils showed

signs of secondary salinity and in many cases would not
support cereal crop production. consequently, these soils
vùere classed 4W and 6W in agricultural capability.NN
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Excess water in the central zones of open water marshes

limited eapability to classes 5l^I to 7VI.

Vegetatlon l^ras a valuable indicator of edaphic

conditions throughout the Study Area. Disturbance species

associated with cultivated wet meadows and shallow marshes

suggested periodic periods of wetness that restricted crop

growth. Also, salÈ tolerant halophytes associated wiÈh

non saline open water marshes suggested localized ground-

water discharge conditions and possible problems of soil

salinity if these sloughs vüere drained for the purpose of

agricultural cropping.

Vegetation may have only limited value by itself

for the purpose of differentiating between regional and

1oca1 groundwater discharge areas. However, vegetation

combined with surface water phenomena such as permanence

and salinity along with soil characteristics should be

valuable in distinguishing between local and regional dis-

charge areas.

The sloughs of Ehe Study Area varied in water

permanence and soil salinity levels but \^7ere all associated

with only fresh to moderately brackish surface waters.

These characteristics suggested only local groundwater

activity associated with the sloughs examined. Under local

groundwater condÍtions drainage of the entire Study Area

would reduce or eliminate surface water and control soil
salinity problems. However, more inLensive groundwater

studies would be needed to confirm these speculations,
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L02

Also, a thorough benefit-cost analysis which identified and

quantified social, economic and environmental factors not

only from a local perspective but a regional and provincial
viewpoinË as well, would be appropriate if such a large scale

drainage project \¡rere ever seriously considered.

5.2

1.

Re connnendati ons

hlet meadow soils have the greatest agricultural capa-

bility of all the sloughs examined. Under proper

management these sloughs could contribute to the agrL-

cultural land base in the Study Area. Adequate drain-

age and continuous cropping would help remove excess

water and make these areas as productive as possible.

Shallow marshes have only limited capability for agri-
culture and are probably only suitable for native hay

or forage crop production. Reed canary grass

is suitable for growing in these sloughs. On

grain farms, shallow marsh would be better left under

native vegetation, unless complete drainage is feasible.
Emergent deep marshes are suitable only for pasture and

should be left under native vegetation.

Encroachment by farm machinery around many open water

marshes has left rings of bare saline soil. An in-
ventory of these areas should be undertaken to deter-
mine the feasability of developing a government

sponsored program with the objective of establishing

forage crops in these areas. The establishmenL of

forage crops would help control the spread of soil

3.

4.
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salinity, reduce the occurrence of noxious weeds, and

develop needed waterfowl habitat on lands Ëhat are

currently unproductive .

St¡mmerfallowing and burning of vegetation in the wet

meadow zone of open water marshes should be avoided.

Vlhere native vegetation has been removed and continuous

cropping is not practical, a mixture of forages should

be gro\^rn. Deep rooted alfalfa is excellent for drawing

down the water table. Tall wheat grass and slender

wheat grass are tolerant of saline conditions and will
help ensure a crop in areas not suitable to alfalfa.
The inner wetland zones of open vüater marshes should be

left in their natural state. If drainage is feasible

examination of the groundwater conditions should be

undertaken to ensure that surface water problems will
not be replaced by soil salinity.
Sloughs have a valuable environmental function not only

in controlling run-off but in terms of maintaining the

quality and diversity of the ênvironment. The head

water storage capacÍËy of the Upper Whitemud River

sloughs should be determined accurately and alterna-
tives to drainage examined. Continuous cropping and

over winter stubble managements should be examined as

means of controlling surface water problems before any

major drainage projects are allowed.

6.
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Nature of h/etland

NaËuraI

Cul tivated

Grazed

Mowed

Artificial Alteration

Alterations

FIELD DATA SHEE'I CODE KEY

of [,ietland Depth

Code No.

I
2

3

4

5

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I

2

3

4

5

6

No alterations
Partial drainage

Depth increased by dam

Depth increased by dugout

Area reduced by man-made structure
hlatershed area reduced

l^Jatershed area increased

InIetland Size

0. f0 hectare

0. ll to 0.20

0 .2L ro 0.40

0.4L to I.00

f.0l to 2.00

2 .0L ro 4.00

or less

he cta re

he cta re

he ctare

he ctare

he cta re

LL2



,(Position in lrtatershed

Isolated l^letland

Overflow lnletland

Channel l^Ietland

Terminal VJetland

subgroup:

Junction vretland

Perched Wet wetland
* Refer to Millar (tglO) for

!'Ietland Tvpe
.L

lrlet meadow
.L

Shallow marsh"

Emergent deep marsh"

open water *utrh"-

a) Open water marsh

b) Shallow open \,üater

tí Disturbed zones codes as (l) ,

Salinitv Categorv

c omp 1e te

Dissolved Solids (ppt)

<.350

.35r _ 1.400

r.4ol - 3.sóo

3.50r _ l0. so0

r0.50r _ 31.500

.):r. sor

113

Code No.

I
2

3

4

I
2

description.

1

2

J

5

5.

Fresh

Slightly brackish

Moderately brackish

Brackish

Sub saline

Sal ine

Brines

Code No.

I
2

3

4

5

6



Carbonate Levels

Non carbonated

trleakly carbonated

Moderately carbonated

Strongly carbonated

Humic Laver

Humic layer greater Ehan

No

Yes

6 cm. deep present

LL4

Code No.

0

I
2

3

Code No.

0

I



PRINCIPAL ROOTED I^iETLAND PLANT SPECIES--THEIR
VEGETATION ZONE AND CO,IMON NAME

vegetation Vegetation zone coarmon NameCode (cooe No. )
and Species

I^Iet Meadow (l)

100 calamagrostis canadensis marsh reed grass

l0l poa palustris fowl blue grass

f05 Sonchus arvensis perennial sow
this tle

106 calamagrostis inexpansa northern reed grass
L07 Juncus balticus battic rush
fOB Hordeum jubatum wild barley
109 Distchlis stricta alkali grass

1f0 Agropyron repens couch grass, quack_
gras s

llf Agrostis scabra rough hair grass
rLz Deschampsia caespitosa tufted hair grass
113 Aster hesperius ujillow asper
LL4 Cirsium arvense Canada thistle
115 Koeleria cristata june grass

lf6 Mentha arvensis wild mint
118 Salix sp. willow
119 Bromus purnpellianus northern awnless

brome

L20 Aster panus many flowerecl aster
LZL Erigeron glabellus smooth fleabane

I C 'nt ¡ n''ted \
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vegetation vegetation zone ccrnmon NameCode (Code No. )
and Species

Shallow Marsh (2)

200 Polygonum coccineum svramp persicaria
20L Carex sp. sedge

202 Scolochloa festucacea spangle top, white
top

203 Eleocharis parustris creeping spike-rush
204 Puccinelria nuttalliana nuttails salt-

meadow grass

205 Salicornia rubra red samphire

206 Phalaris arundinacca reed canary grass

207 Sparganium eurycarpum broad-fruited bur_
reed

208 AlÍsma triviale r^)estern water_
p lantain

209 Sium sauve water parsnÍp
2L0 sagittaria cuneata arum-reaved arrow-

head

zLL Suaeda depressa western sea_blite
2L2 Hippuris vulgaris mare r s_tail
2L4 EleocharÍs acicuraris needle spike-rush

Ernergent Deep Marsh (3)

300 Scirpus validus great bulrush,
softstem bulrush

30f Typha latifolia conmon cattail
302 PhragmiLes communis cornrnon reed grass

( Cont inued )
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-
Vegetation

Code
Vegetation Zone

(Code No. )
and Species

Ccrnmon Name

303

304

Disturbed (7)l

700

70L

7A2

703

7LL

7T3

7L4

7L5

7L9

Scirpus acutus

Scirpus paludosus

Glyceria grandis (2)

Agropyron repens (t)

Beckmannia syzLgachne

Polygonium coccineum

Alopecurus aequalis

Cirsium arvense (l)

Sonchus arvensis (t)

viscid great bul-
rush, hard sÈem
bulrush

prairie bulrush

tall manna grass

couch grass, quack
gras s

slough grass

svJamp persicaria

short-awned fox tail
Canada thistle
perennial sow

thistle

(2)

(r)
(2)

Echinochlloa crusgallÍ (f) barnyard grass

Polygonium sp. (2) smart weed

1-Most disturbance species also occur as minor
elements in stable. vegetation zones. The number in par-
entheses after each sþecies name is the code number for
the. sl"Þlg,,y:getatiolr zone wirh which ir is commonly as-sociated (l'lillar, L976) .
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HEA.DI^IATER STORAGE CAPACITY IN THE UPPER I^IHITEMUD RTVER
SLOT]GHS

A hypothetical calculation of the headwater

storage capacity in the study Area is presented in Table

c-I. The number of wetlands per study btock, the average

size of the wetlands, and the total area occupied by each

class of wetland are figures derived from this summerrs

data' Average depths and headwater storage capacities are

based on observa€Íon and speculation and are intended for
demonstrative purposes only.

The calcurations presented in Table c-l show that
complete drainage of all the sloughs in the study Area

would contribute (:g ha. x 134) s,zz6 hectares of land to
the agriculturar land base. However, complete drainage

would add 58,8 million cubic meters of water to the
I^Ihitemud River system on years when precipitation was

sufficient to fill these sloughs. off-farm drainage of
wet meadows and shallow marshes alone would add lr.3
million cubic meters of water, enough to firl a reservoir
I kilometer square to a depth of ff.3 meters.

rs drainage necessary? spread out over the entire
study Area 58.8 million cubic meters of water is equivalent(
to S8'B x r0l x 134 x 100: L7 cm. of precipitation, or256 x 104

L22



L23
one-third of the arears annuar rainfall. Rennie and Erlis
(1978) suggested that proper sno\Ár management (i.e., over

winter sÈubble, cessation of sunnnerfarlow and burning)
could capture up to 75 percent of "sno\nr" precipitation
(page of this report). rn the study Area a 75 percent

"snow" moisture retention rate would capture (tz cm. x .7s)
9 crÌì. of precipitation equivalent. converting that to
total waEer volume for the study Area works out to
(.09 x 256 x 104 x r34) 30.9 million cubic meters; more

than half of the calculated headwater storage capacity of
the Upper trlhitemud River sloughs.



Slough Type

[üe t meadow

Shallow marsh

Ernergent deep marsh

Op.n water marsh

Hypothetical Headwater
Upper Inlhi temud

No. per
Study

TABLE C-1

Average
Size

(rra. )

20

L2

13

Storage Capacity of theRiver Study Area

Area
Occup ied

Per
Study

.Bþck(tq.M.)

Off-farm drainage of
Upper I^Ihitemud River
capaci ty.

.25

.77

.8?

L. s2

Average Head lrlaterDepth Storase Cao.(u) ("". -,i. /s;üå"
Block )

(x)

50, 000

95,000

5 7, 000

199,000

-

390,000

all of the wet meadow and shallow
would remove LL,323,000 cu. m. of

.5

.7

1.0

1.5

25,000

59,500

5 7, 000

297 ,000

Head Water
Storage Cap.
in Studv -

Area (cú. m. )

(x) x L34

439, 000

3, 350, 000

7 ,973,000

7 ,639,000

39,799,000

marsh sloughs in the
headwater storage

5g ,7 59, 000

H
N)s




